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Jllice O'Connor's Surrender.

"Father, it is useless to urge it, for I cannot

—no, I cannot give him up !"

"My child, I have not asked you to give him

up, but even that sacrifice you could make if you

would."

The first speaker was a girl, and her fair face

flushed and her large, gray eyes dilated as she

made her passionate protest.

He who answered was a priest with a fine, earn-

est face still youthful in appearance, though he

had entered upon his forty-fifth year.

Father Berran had called this day at the home
of Mr. O'Connor, one of his parishioners, and

had found only the eldest daughter, Alice, at

home. He had known her since she was a little

child, when she was a favorite of his, and strong-

ly attached to him.

But of late all had been changed. Alice O'Con-

nor shrank from meeting him, and was dismayed
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lO ALICE O CONNORS SURRENDER.

when she found that the dut}- of receiving him

devolved upon her now.

Some months before he had asked her to ac-

cept the position of organist in the parish church,

and she, without assigning any reason, had posi-

tively declined to do so. Since then she had fre-

quently been absent from choir rehearsals ; she

had not, as formerly, been regular in the recep-

tion of the Sacraments, and had shown but little

interest in church affairs ; she had now severed

her connection with the choir, from which her

sweet, soprano voice was greatly missed.

Danmont was not a large town, and the Catho-

lic population was not great. In such towns the

affairs of one are usually discussed by all, and so

it had been for some time whispered that Alice

O'Connor was receiving much attention from

Richard Walton, a young man of excellent moral

character, refined and intelligent, but in whom a

fair-minded person must have condemned one

great failing—intolerance.

His mother, who had come with him to Dan-

mont, and who had been dead three years at this

time, was an Episcopalian; a gentle, charitable

woman who had won many friends in the few

years she had spent in the town. Richard
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always spoke reverently of her as his "Angel

Mother," and proclaimed himself a believer in his

mother's faith, but, unfortunately, there was no

tenet of his creed as strong as was his hatred of

the Catholic Church.

He had known Father Bcrran almost from the

time of his arrival in Danmont ; his mother, when

abroad on her errands of mercy, often met the

good priest, and regarded him as a valued friend.

During her last illness, which was a lingering

one, Father Berran called more than once to see

her. Yet so intense and bitter had Richard's

prejudice become, that, meeting the priest in the

street, he would not recognize him.

So it was a matter of surprise to man}% when

it became known that Richard Walton was Alice

O'Connor's lover, and when the report reached

Father Berran, he immediatelx' inferred that this

was the cause of Alice's changed conduct.

He had called to-day with the intention of

speaking to her mother on the subject, but Mrs.

O'Connor was absent from home, and the girl's

stiff, embarrassed manner, led him to speak of

the matter to her, hoping to remove the feeling

of estrangement.

He spoke feelingly and gently of the risk she
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would take in entrusting her happiness to a man
who was so bitterl}- prejudiced against her rehg-

ion and its adherents.

"Surely," he said, "you cannot marry him

\vhile he regards }-our religion as he now does,

and be, yourself, a Catholic I And, Alice, I can-

not believe that you are ready to relinquish your

Faith for the love of Richard Walton !"

Alice interrupted him with the protest that

opens this story.

"I have not asked you to give him up,"

Father Berran repeated, "I have only asked

you to wait until you have convinced him

that his hatred of our Church is as foolish and

wicked, as we know it to be undeserved. Listen,

I do not tell }'ou this to flatter you, but that you

may profit by it:—Richard Walton, I have been

told, has said, 'Alice O'Connor is the purest,

sweetest girl I ever knew in spite of her idola-

trous religion, and when she gives that up she

will be perfect.' Now, I ask you to wait until

you have taught him that the purity and good-

ness he admires, are the fruit of the religion he

hates, instead of being opposed to it. That is not

much to ask, is it?"

She did not reply, and he continued :
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"If he loves you truly, he will wish to know

something of the religion to which you cling ; and

if }'ou do adhere to it, he will love and respect you

the more afterward, and perhaps will even learn to

love that religion."

She felt the truth of his words, and her con-

science condemned the weakness of which she

had lately been guilty. But when Father Berran

alluded to her retirement from the choir, she

pleaded that she had been very busy of late, and

so tired that, really, she could not attend to it

properly.

She knew that this explanation was not truth-

ful, that the true reason was that Richard

Walton wished her to give up the choir, and

although his ostensible motive was that the re-

hearsals deprived him of her society, which, at

such times, he might otherwise have enjoyed, she

knew that behind this there lurked another reason.

He had too often objected scornfully to her

•'raising her voice with the horde in that place,"

to leave an}' doubt in her mind, as to his senti-

ments on this point.

Poor Alice ! the very man who admired her for

her truth and innocence, was, by his narrowness,

forcing her to take refuge in deceit. The char-
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acter, to the formation and strengthening of

which twenty years had been given, he, in these

few months of their intercourse, had completel}'

vmdermined.

Father Berran had hoped to make some im-

pression upon her by his patient, gentle reason-

ing, but now, when about to leave, he was con-

scious only of disappointment, and as his hand

rested, as it had so often with its blessing, upon

her brown head, the old feeling of delight in this

flower of his flock gave place to one of pity.

"May God bless you, and may His Blessed

Mother guard and guide you," was his parting

prayer; and poor, unhappy Alice, who stood be-

fore him with burning cheeks and quivering lips,

dared not echo that prayer, and only bowed her

head with a murmured word of thanks. She

knew that if she followed the guidance he in-

voked, she would give up her lover, and she must

not pray for what she was determined not to

follow.

It was easy to hush the voice of conscience

when Richard Walton was beside her to whisper

words of love, and to paint a future that should

be all bright, whose pleasures they would share

together. But now he was not near ; and there
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was such a cloud of doubt and fear hanging over

her, that she thought she must cr}- out. But she

could not do that ; she must hide her pain, for the

children were now returning from school, and

her mother also soon arrived, and all regretted

that they had missed dear Father Berran's visit.

Mr. O'Connor was a lawyer doing business in

the city and returning to his pleasant home in

Danmont every evening. His family consisted of

his wife and six children ; the eldest son was now
studying for the priesthood ; the daughter, Alice,

was a music teacher ; another son had just en-

tered college, and the }-ounger children were still

at school in their native town.

The family was considered, and deservedly, one

of the staunchest Catholic families in the town.

They were always interested in any movement

that had the advancement of religion for its ob-

ject, and their money was always freely given in

the cause of charity, without regard to the race

or creed of those who needed it.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor knew of the attach-

ment that existed between Alice and Richard

Walton, but they did not regard it seriously.

They objected mildl)- to Richard's attentions, but

they trusted Alice implicitly, and never doubted
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that she would adhere to her rehgion in spite of

all temptation. The}- did not know how intense-

ly hostile he was to Catholicism, for Alice was

careful to conceal that fact, and so their chief ob-

jection was the difference of faith. Richard,

however, was always so courteous toward them,

so considerate in all that he said when a guest in

their home, and everybody regarded him as such

an exemplary young man, that this objection

could not always be kept in mind. They did not

dream that Alice had entered into a positive en-

gagement of marriage with him, and she dared

not apprise them of this, knowing well that she

would encounter their most serious opposition.

Richard, while he esteemed the O'Connors and

gave frequent expression to that esteem, incident-

ally deplored the fact tliat nice, intelligent people,

such as they, should wander in the "mire of

Romanism," and that Alice's brilliant brother Will

should subvert his talents by becoming a priest of

that Church.

Alice was silent and absent-minded that even-

ing during supper-time, the hour when all were

usually most cheerful. Appeals from Norah and

the boys for her decision on disputed questions

were dismissed as shortly as possible ; her replies
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to remarks made by her father and mother, were

random ones, and she was so plainly pre-occu-

pied that they at length carried on a conversation

in which no attention was paid to' her, and in'

which she had no part.

She was much relieved when, later, Richard

called and proposed a short walk, to which she

readily consented. The red glow of the autumn

sunset still lingered on the western horizon, bath-

ing the beautiful town, with its hills and valleys

and pleasant tree-shaded streets, in glory, as they

set out upon that walk; and, in more than one

sense, the steps taken that night, were never to

be retraced.

They walked on in silence for a short distance,

Richard perfectl\- happy in her society ; but the

poor heart of the rebellious girl, who, for the

sake of his love, was loosening her hold upon

everything she had held sacred, while the calm,

warning words of the priest still rang in her ears,

must seek comfort somewhere, and where could

she so surely find it, as in the love of the man
who walked beside her.

Soon she had related all that passed between

Father Berran and herself, gazing wistfully into

his face as she told it, vainly wishing that he

B
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would say that the priest was mistaken ; that she

would be free to practice her faith ; that he would

never interfere.

But he had no thought of giving the consola-

tion she craved. The desire that dominated him

was that he might draw her away utterly from

the influence he detested, and "the priest's inter-

ference" as he termed it, provided him with an

excuse for urging boldly that at which he had be-

fore onl}' dared to hint.

"Well, Alice," he said, "you see how it is now,

that meddlesome Romanist will talk to your par-

ents next, and set them against our marriage.

Of course he would not marry us even if I could

stoop to ask him, and that I will not do. But I

have a much better plan. I wall speak to my
pastor, Mr. Day. He, I know, will readily con-

sent, being well acquainted with us both, and es-

teeming you very highly. Then when we are

married we can laugh at the dismay in the Berran

camp."

She had not expected this proposal and was

shocked bv the suddeness of it. A sob escaped

her pale lips, and for an instant she shuddered

and drew back from the brink of the precipice.
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"Oh, Richard, I cannot do it I No, I cannot

do that I" she answered brokenly.

•^'Then you do not love me as I hoped. If you
loved me as I love you, you would not refuse my
request

;
you would give me the right to protect

you, and shield you from persecution," he said.

And as she clung closer to his arm, protesting

that she loved him very dearly,—above all else,

he added more gently: "Yes, dearest, my words

were not true, I know }-ou love me, and I knov.-

you will do as I wish."'

Her objection was feebler now: "How can I

do it? They would never forgive me at home, I

fear."

"Nonsense, dear, when it's done they'll be dis-

posed to make the best of it. The\- must value

you lightly indeed, if they can turn against you

for following the dictates of your heart, and,

Alice, am I not right in believing that my love

can compensate for the loss of some lesser love?"

So he pleaded, and she yielded. Before they

parted that night it was arranged that he should

do as he proposed, and that she would go with

him to the house of Mr. Day, on the second

evening after, where they would be married. He
would try to obtain leave of absence from the
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bank in which he was employed, that they might

go away for a few days after acquainting her

family with what they had done.

It was a beautiful evening in late September;

the full moon shone in a cloudless sky ; the air

was warm and balm}-, and only the rustling of

some early fallen leaves told of the departed

summer. Alice had no thought of its beauty

then, but in after }-ears the dead leaves and

autumn moonlight always brought back vivadly

the recollection of that night, when, with the

leaves, she had trampled under foot all the old

ideas of right and duty; all the wise counsel of

those who loved her.

Upon their return he did not enter the house

with her, but at the door lingered with many
terms of endearment, and promises of future joy.

Then he turned away light-hearted and happy

at the unexpected turn affairs had taken.

Alice entered the house and hurried toward

her own room. On her way she met her mother

and gave to her a "good-night" kiss, a traitor's

kiss, as she felt in her heart it was.

So far she had not reflected upon what she had

done and planned to do, or stopped to dwell
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upon the consequences, but now in her own room,

thoughts crowded in upon her.

Would people talk of her as they talked of Sue

Kelly, when she ran away and married Tom
Hervey two years ago? No, surely they could

not, for the cases were different. Tom was a drunk-

ard, and poor Sue had led a wretched life since.

Richard was good and noble, and must not the

religion be a good one, the followers of which

lived such upright lives?

Then, too, when she objected to a runaway

marriage, Richard had protested that he would

not want such a one ; he would never dream of

insulting her by proposing such a thing. They

would be married, he said, in their own town, by

a clergyman who knew them both well ; they

would have witnesses, and it would be a quiet

marriage, nothing more.

These specious arguments had silenced her

objections for the moment, and now she recalled

them, hoping to gain some comfort thereby.

But lacking the magic voice that uttered them,

and that swayed her irresistibly, they were

powerless to comfort her, and her face burned

with shame as she remembered that she had been

silent when her religion was insulted, silent when
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Father Berran, the faithful priest, who, she knew,

was her true, good friend, was assailed as "a

meddlesome Romanist."

"You have given your promise to be true and

steadfast, little woman," Richard had said at

parting; the words still rang in her ears. Then

came thoughts of her father and mother and of

Will, the idolized, older brother, who would be

so shocked when the news of her marriage

reached him. And the younger brothers and

sister—what would they think, who had always

deferred to her, and regarded her as an example

in all things?

Well, she would hold fast to their love and ad-

miration just a little longer, and after that—no,

she would not think of that, they must love her

still, of course, but Richard loved her more than

all the world, and she would be loyal to him.

It was long after she laid her head upon the

pillow before sleep sealed her aching eyes, and

brought forgetfulness to her tired brain. When
she awoke the bright sunlight was shining into

her room, and her sister Norah's merry voice

sounded in the hall, where she had met the boys

on their way downstairs.

"Ah !" she thought, "I have overslept this
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morning. Well, I didn't sleep well, I have had

such dreams ; I dreamed"—but then, fully awake,

memory returned, and she knew it was no dream

that was running in her mind ; that it was a plan

that Richard and she had really made, and that

only two days of the dear, happv home-life re-

mained. But it was a happier life that was

promised ; a life to be spent with Richard, and

she would not now indulge in vain regrets.

When, half an hour later, she joined the family

at tiie breakfast table there was no trace of the

night's conflict or of her terrible secret on her

beautiful face.

That day her time was mostly given to her

pupils. She forced herself to appear cheerful

and interested, but it was hard, for her thoughts,

in spite of her, were far from her music and

surroundings.

In the evening Richard called and coolly dis-

cussed topics of general interest with her father

;

a concert to be given the following night, and

which Alice had some days previous promised to

attend with him, he discussed with her mother

and herself, and he joked gaily with Norah and

George and Charlie.

He did not stay long, but before he left he
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found an opportunity to tell Alice that he had

Mr. Day's assurance that he would be at home
the next evening; that he had secured a substi-

tute in the bank and was free to take a vacation;

he had taken all other necessary steps ; every-

thing would be properly arranged, he assured

her, and he would call for her at the appointed

hour.

Then followed another weary, restless night;

during several hours of it Alice sat by her

chamber window in the moonlight, her mind

busily picturing scenes in her past life, the days

before she knew Richard Walton ; the happy

days of childhood, when she was the playmate

and companion of her brothers, Will and Harry,,

and the watchful guardian of little Norah and

the twins. How many almost-forgotten incidents

of those old days memory presented to her that

night, but each in turn was banished by the

thought that on the morrow she would be

Richard Walton's wife. Beyond that she res-

olutely refused to look.

She was glad, too, that, since she was to take

this step, it would be so soon taken, and then she

could no longer think of drawing back. When
she became his wife she would be truly happy,
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but until then she could be happy only in remem-

bering how dear they were to each other.

One, two, three,—the great clock in the

church-tower broke upon the solemn stillness of

the night, and roused her from her long reverie.

She crept shivering to bed, there to go over again

in dreams all that had haunted her in her chill

midnight watch. But now she could not control

her thoughts, and the future, too, rose up before

her dark and terrible. A figure that was some-

times Will, sometimes Father Berran, seemed to

stand before her, and to plead for the happy in-

nocent past, to warn her of that awful, untried

future.

But even those troubled dreams were as nothing

in comparison with the weary awakening to the

consciousness of another day to be lived through

with her secret. For the first time that season,

the morning showed a heavy white frost, and she

turned with a shudder from the sight of her

flowers that had been so bright and beautiful onlv

yesterday, now, in the sunlight, blighted and

dead.

She started at sight of her own reflection in

the mirror. Were those anxious, staring eyes

hers, and was that pallid, troubled face the one
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that Richard admired? She could hardly believe

it was her face that was reflected there, it was so

utterly unlike the one that had always met her

gaze before. She pleaded a headache in excuse

for her pallor that morning, and how sweet the

words of ready sympathy would have sounded,

could she have put aside the thought of her un-

worthiness.

That day she had but two pupils, and she

breathed a sigh of relief when the door closed be-

hind the last of these. Her mother had gone

into the city on a shopping excursion, and unob-

served she could now make her final arrange-

ments for the act that was not only to blight her

own life, but that would also shadow the lives of

many others. There were notes to be written to

her pupils or their parents, telling them, with

many regrets, that for the present she was about

to give up her work of teaching, and earnestly

hoped that her pupils, in whom she was much
interested, would readily find another teacher

with whom they would make as gratifying prog-

ress in the future, as they had made with her in

the past.

She wondered that she could frame her senten-

ces in such a calm, indifferent manner, but she
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was perfectly cool and self-possessed now, and,

when her letters were all ready for mailing, went

to her own room and hastily packed her trunk

in preparation for the proposed wedding journey.

There was one pretty, new gown which she had

not yet worn, and which she had intended to

wear to that evening's concert. This must now

be her wedding dress, and as she held it up

she could not restrain a sigh at the thought of

the white gown that she would wear, if hers

were a different kind of bridal.

"But I cannot wear it now," she whispered,

"and perhaps I am not worthy to wear white. Oh,

God, pity and forgive me if this is sinful !"

Three days before she would unhesitatingly

have said that such a course was sinful ; but now,

influenced by Richard's arguments, she tried to

justify it. "He is good and noble," she said to

herself: "he is incapable of doing anything

wrong, or of wishing me to do it ; but we love

each other, and, as he says, this is the wisest, in-

deed, the only course open to us."

When she had finished her packing she walked

out in the clear, September day and met Richard

as he was leaving the bank. Together they

walked homeward, and, as they parted, he
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charged her to be in readiness when he should

call. They would have no time to spare, he said,

if they would leave town that night after their

marriage.

At tea-time all the family were assembled, and

Alice laughed and talked gaily. Her flushed

cheeks and sparkling eyes were in striking con-

trast to the pallid face and anxious eyes the

morning had witnessed, and the part she pla\'ed

was so plainly over-done, that it must have been

noticed, had the children, in their light-hearted-

ness, been less hilarious.

She had not finished dressing when Richard

arrived, and Norah bounding into her room, ex-

claimed, that she never did see such an impatient

thing as that Mr. Walton. He was already down
stairs, and looked cross because she was not

ready. "The idea," she said, "why there's lots

of time, for the concert doesn't begin before eight

o'clock !"

"That's a pretty dress, and you do look loveh^

AUie," said Norah, with a decided nod of her

curly head, having duly inspected her, "and I

wish I were going with you to the concert," she

added, as she came and stood beside Alice and

made a comical face at her own reflection in the
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mirror, which did not please her by the side of

her pretty sister's.

"Indeed I wish you were going with me,"

Ahce answered evasively, but so seriously, that

Norah opened her eyes wide, and then ejaculated :

"My sakes, how solemn 3'ou are !"

"Am I?" Alice replied, with a nervous little

laugh. "Well, come, Nory dear, I am ready to go."

So together they went down to the sitting-room

where Richard was, as Norah had said, impatiently

awaiting Alice's appearance, concealing that im-

patience as well as he could, by the eftbrt he was

making to carry on a conversation with the family.

Presently they were out beneath the stars, and

as he drew her hand close within his arm, he

whispered soothingly: "Don't be afraid, don't

tremble, darling, in a few minutes now you will

be my own dear wife, and the worry will all be

over, and no one shall ever separate us again."

"Oh, but the going home, Richard, how can I

go back?"

"I will be with you, dear, remember that, and

I, not you, will be responsible for this step. Be-

sides, there is nothing to fear, for I think they

can hardly regard your marriage to me as a dis-

grace," he added proudly.
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And yet, in her inmost heart, Alice O'Connor

knew that, as Catholics, her family must consider

the manner of this marriage disgraceful, and

once, even he, her lover, would have regarded it

as most dishonorable. But now, passionate,

selfish love on the one side, and extreme relig-

ious prejudice upon the other, pleaded to make

it justifiable.

The Rev. Mr. Day was greatly surprised to see

Alice, and to learn what was the object of their

call. His undisguised astonishment, too, in-

creased her painful embarrassment, for she had

inferred from Richard's statement that the minis-

ter knew what he was to be called upon to do.

Mr. Day was a ver\^ kind-hearted, conscien-

tious man. but his usefulness, as the spiritual

guide of his people, was much impaired by the

constant fear which he entertained of offending

an}- member of his congregation. Richard

Walton had always been a great favorite of his,

and the particular friend of his son and daughter.

He had even regarded him at one time, and that,

too, with some satisfaction, as a possible son-in-

law. But that was before Richard felt the charm

of Alice O'Connor's beautiful hazel eyes. After-

ward his intimacy with the minister's family
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waned somewhat, but if prett\', practical Florence

Da}- felt any sorrow on account of his defection,

her father's anxious eyes were unable to find an}-

evidence of it in her bright face, and serene, con-

tented manner.

So he told himself that it was only the foolish

fanc}' of his own brain, and in a short time he

came to regard the young man with the same dis-

interested friendliness as before.

Now, it was with a shock, that Mr. Day learned

that, he, whom he had considered so high-minded

and honorable, had induced this young girl, the

daughter of respectable parents, to marr}- him

without their knowledge or consent.

Still he had not the courage to refuse to

perform the ceremony. He remonstrated with

Richard very gently, very forcibly, he, him-

self, thought, and he spoke of the deep pain

he should feel if, as was possible, his action

might be resented by his esteemed friend, Mr.

O'Connor.

"O ! I assure you that I have had no quarrel with

Mr. O'Connor, and I believe he will readily for-

give us, but yet I know he is so thoroughly under

the thumb of that meddlesome priest, Berran,

that he would not venture to consent to our mar-
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riage in the face of the priest's disapproval,"

Richard asserted confident])'.

"My dear Richard, 3'ou misjudge Father

Berran. I know him well, and have ever thought

him a Christian gentleman, and a worthy servant

of the Master."

"Well, sir, that may be your estimate, but I

have neither love nor admiration for the man, and

I mvist decline to share your opinion ; but I beg,

sir, that you will proceed and not hestitate any

longer; surely no blame can attach to you.'

Alice, though rebuked by the minister's cham-

pionship of Father Berran, yet felt herself drawn

to him because of it, and in this way her old

affection for the priest led, indirectly, to a new
and potent argument in her mind, in favor of

Richard's religion and its minister.

Richard had hoped that his friends, Alfred and

Florence Day, might be called in by their father

as witnesses of the marriage, and he, as well as

Alice, was surprised and disconcerted by the min-

ister's polite refusal to summon his children. He
was firm in this refusal, and summoned, in-

stead, his wife and her brother, an elderly gentle-

man who was visiting them.

"You think there is no wrong in what you are
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doing, Richard," he said in a low voice, that

Alice might not hear, "but }'Ou are doing what I

would not wish one of my children to do, and I

must not even appear to approve of it by bringing

them in as witnesses. Do not be angry with me,

my boy, for I would gladly gratif}' your wish did

my conscience not forbid it."

An angry flush suffused Richard's face, but as

he was about to speak, he glanced across the

room to where Alice sat, pale and timid. The
flush faded from his face, and bowing somewhat
stiffly, he answered simply : "Whom you please,"

and returned to her side.

Presently they were standing side by side be-

fore him, and speaking the words that were to

bind them to each other, while life should last.

Then a ring was put upon Alice O'Connor's

finger and it was all over ; she was Richard

Walton's wife.

There was a touch of sadness in Mrs. Day's

congratulations^ though she kissed Alice tenderl)',

and gave her hand in a friendly way to Richard,

and joined her husband in expressing the hope

that they would see them often in the future.

"My dear, it is a pity that the}' should be

married in this way. I say it is a pity," was the
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gentle minister's onl}' comment when they werc'

gone, and he stood before the fire in his study,

nervously clasping and unclasping his hands.

But Mrs. Day answered only with a little sigh as

she glided from the room, to now astonish her

son and daughter with the great news.

On the homeward journey, Alice caught from

Richard something of his elation of spirit, and

tried to share his confidence in a pleasant recep-

tion at home, and to think that the dear ones

there must be willing to welcome her as Richard's

wife. For, that the}' liked him, she knew, and,

as he said, they must have expected that she.

would wish to marry him some time.

But she had little time to think about it then,

for the way was short. It was more pleasant,

too, than thinking, to listen to her husband as he

told again and again of his great love for her.

Now they were at her home, and, looking in at

the sitting-room window, they could see the family

grouped as of old. Mr. O'Connor with his news-

paper ; the boys busy with their school books

;

Norah at the piano, and the mother sitting with

folded hands listening pensively to the music.

The happy, peaceful group to which she was

going to carry consternation.
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They waited until the music stopped and Norah

left the piano, then with her husband's arm

around her, she went bravely on to the door.

There, she must pause ! For the first time in her

life, Alice O'Connor feared to cross the threshold

of home !

"Do not fear, my darling," Richard whispered.

"What matter now what anyone thinks? You

are my wife, and I will take care of you now."

"But, Richard, they also love me, and—I can-

not help it—I am afraid."

Then summoning all her courage, with trem-

bling hand she tried to open the door, but it was

locked, and Richard, without an instant's hesita-

tion touched the bell, and in response, Norah

appeared.

"What, back so soon ! Then you didn't go to

the concert, did you? Are you ill, Alice?"

"No, no, chatterbox, but we decided not to go,

and we made a call instead, and so are back early,

as you see," said Richard, as with Alice still cling-

ing to his arm, he pushed Norah aside, and made

his way in advance of her into the sitting-room.

"My!" soliloquized Norah, "you give yourself

such airs, sir, we'll have to take you down a bit,

but Alice looks scared to death."
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Mr. O'Connor looked up, surprised, and com-

mented upon their early return, and thought no

more of it, as he resumed his reading. The boys

scarcely noticed their entrance, but the mother's

keen eyes rested with anxious gaze on her

daughter's face, as, pale and trembling, she stood

before her, with her hand on Richard Walton's

arm.

"Wh}", Alice !" she said, and then waited for

them to speak. She felt intuitivel}^ that some-

thing was wrong, but she shrank from asking a

question. But she had not long to wait, for

Richard, drawing himself up to his full height,

with the proud air that became him well,

promptly answered :

"Dear friends, what I am going to tell you will

surprise you, but I hope it will not give any of

you pain, but this young lady, your daughter, is

now my dear wife. We w'ere married half an

hour ago, and I trust that, as my wife, she will

still hold your deep affection, and that I, who

have enjoyed your friendship, may also now claim

your love."

The eyes of all were turned upon the speaker,

and when he finished, an awful silence reigned.

The mother was the first to break it.
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"Married! Oh, Alice, this is not true! It

cannot be," she said falteringly, as she started

from her chair, and stood wringing her hands

with an appealing look of anguish on her face,

that touched her wayward daughter's heart.

"Yes, mamma, it is true," answered Alice, and,

as she spoke, she longed to throw her arms

around her mother's neck, and beg her forgive-

ness. But her husband's firm hand restrained

her, as he stood there in his pride, ready to cast

aside the friendship of which he had spoken, if

those friends refused to recognize his superiority,

or dared to censure him for what he had done.

Mr. O'Connor now stood up. He was a man
not easily angered, but when his wrath was

aroused, it was not quickly allayed, and when a

stern decision was made by him, he could rarely

be induced to change it. At Richard's announce-

ment he looked up, incredulous, but when Alice's

voice tremulously confirmed Richard's statement,

the white, stern look that his family had seldom

seen and always feared, passed over his features,

and Alice, looking at that face, knew that by her

father she would not be for^jiven. With a low

moan, she sank into a chair, and covered her

face with her hands.
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"By whom were you married?"' asked Mr.

O'Connor coldly, glancing from one to the other.

"By the Reverend Mr. Da\'." was Richard's

prompt reply.

Mr. O'Connor manifested no surprise, it was

what he expected, having heard that thev were

married, for he well knew that Father Berran had

not thus privatel}' married his daughter to one not

of her faith.

"Walton," he said, and now it was only by a

powerful effort that he controlled his anger and

forced himself to speak in a slow, even tone, "I

trusted you as a friend, and as a friend and a

gentleman I supposed you had come to my house
;

you have shown yourself a traitor ! You have

behaved as a scoundrel, in thus inducing my
child to marry you without the sanction of her

parents or of her Church."

Even Richard Walton's haughty self-satisfac-

tion did not rally immediately, and while he

paused, unable to reply to this scathing denunci-

ation, Mr. O'Connor continued :

"I blame you most, because you led her astray.

But she knew the difference between right and

wrong, and she chose the wrong. She has chosen

between her parents and you, and she may abide
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by that choice. She is nothing to me from this

hour!"

"Oh, father !" cried Alice, extending her hands

pleadingly toward him, while her mother and

Norah sobbed aloud. Even the twins, usually

ashamed of tears, had now no thought but of

Alice, as they saw her cower before their father's

anger, and the great tears rolled unchecked down
their boyish faces.

"You forgot," said Mr. O'Connor, "that you

had a father. Now I shall try to forget that you

are my daughter. I would not have believed this

from anyone else, but having heard from your

own lips that you are so base and unworthy, I

wish to hear nothing more from you."

Now Richard's tongue was loosed. He was not

humbled by the words he had heard ; he was

angry that anyone should presume to address

such words to him, or to the girl whom he had

honored with his love, and had now made his wife.

And he answered haughtily and boldly :

"Mr. O'Connor, I never expected to hear such

words from you, and I think few persons will

think, with you, that \^our daughter has shown

herself base or unworthy by becoming my wife.

It is true I induced her to marry me privately,
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and if there is any wrong in that, I alone am re-

sponsible for it, though I should never have pro-

posed it but for the impertinent interference of

your priest. If I saw you grieved, I would be

very sorry, but I tell you plainly, I am not sorry

now. I trust I shall be better able to appreciate

the treasure that I possess in your daughter, and

better able to honor her, as she deserves, than

you have been, who can denounce and disown

her for so trivial a cause"

The proud words and haughty manner stung

the wronged and angry father to the heart.

"I will listen to no more of this cant, sir!

Honor her indeed ! You have made a good be-

ginning by dishonoring her forever, in the eyes

of her friends. A trivial thing you call it ! I say

it is a disgraceful thing that you have done, and

a grievous injury to me and mine ; and I marvel

that you and she should have the audacity to

come into my presence to-night with your story.

But why do you stay? You have won her; take

her and go ! I have seen enough of you both."

"We are ready to go, quite ready," Richard

answered coolly. "We shall leave town on the

train that goes out at ten o'clock. I certainly

did not anticipate such a scene as this, but it
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doesn't inconvenience us in the least. My trunk is

already at the station, and my wife's will be called

for presently. You will repent of this, I know, and

as for any loss of friends my wife may suffer, that, I

think, will be fully compensated for by the character

of the new friends whom I am sure she will win."

Mr. O'Connor was about to reply, but Alice,

turning to her mother, cried entreatingly, "Oh,

mamma, say that }'ou forgive me?"

"My poor child," the mother answered between

her sobs, "may God forgive you ; my forgiveness

is as nothing to His."

"Alice," said Richard, "if you are not quite

ready to start, you must get ready as quickly as

you can. The carriage will be here immediately

and we must go. When we return to Danmont,"

he added, turning to Mr. O'Connor, "we shall be

at home at the Alger Hotel, and we hope to re-

ceive you there. My wife will not, of course,

enter this house until the insults of this evening

have been apologized for."

"Your wife," echoed Mr. O'Connor scornfull)-,

"need not again enter this house; she may take

what she wishes with her to-night, and what she

leaves will be sent to her wherever and whenever

she pleases."
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Airs. O'Connor accompanied Alice to her room

to help her complete her preparations. Her amaze-

ment and horror at her daughter's course was

extreme, but with the father's angry condemna-

tion still fresh in her mind, she could not add to

her daughter's pain, and her words were only of

sorrow and pity. Richard, fearful of what might

be said, and of its impression upon Alice, was

jealous of even this short interview. As he stood

waiting in the hall, he heard the sobbing of the

children, but he did not reproach himself as being

the cause of their grief. In his opinion, the un-

reasonable anger of their father was alone respon-

sible for their misery.

To his intense relief Alice and her mother

soon re-appeared, and then the parting was gone

through—the children coming to take leave of

their sister in the hall. Their father had, for an

instant, thought of forbidding this, but he could

not force himself to utter the words. And so he

let them pass unhindered from the room, while

he stood with his back toward the door, appar-

ently searching for some particular paper in the

pile before him, but really not seeing anything

through his tear-blinded eyes, while keenly con-

scious of what was passing behind him.
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Although his pride was gratified by this mani-

festation of strong affection for Alice, Richard

was very uncomfortable, and anxious to get away.

Norah's dark eyes flashed angrily at him ; the

boys ignored him utterly, and only Mrs. O'Con-

nor at the last, for Alice's sake, gave him her

hand in tearful farewell.

Alice's thoughts during the drive to the station,

were of the scene through which she had passed.

She had tried so hard to believe that her parents

could not be very angry because of her marriage
;

but she could no longer keep up the delusion
;

she could no longer close her eyes to the fact

that she had won her new place in life at a tre-

mendous cost. She was vaguely conscious that

her husband's pride would not permit him to

sympathize with her sorrow, and that tears and

all manifestations of grief would but annoy him
;

old ties were strong, and could not be sundered

without pain ; but now she must hold fast to his

love; she must love him all the more because of

the other loves that were denied her.

At the station, there was a group of old ac-

quaintances who were awaiting the arrival of the

train, and whose stare she felt, rather than saw,

and two young men, Richard's friends, who
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greeted him, were answered only by a most for-

mal bow. Alice was grateful that she was not

forced to speak to anybody, and her one desire

now was that she might get away before the re-

port of their marriage was circulated. She

avoided, as much as possible, the enquiring

glances directed toward her, until the train

steamed in.

That night they reached Boston, and the next

da}^ set out on one of the popular late excursions

through the mountain region of New Hampshire.

Both had been there before, but now% for the first

time, they beheld the mountains in all the glory

and magnificence of autumn foliage.

Richard had lost none of his ardor, and w^as as

devoted as her heart could wish ; both were enthu-

siastic lovers of Nature, and, in spite of herself,

Alice was obliged to forget her sorrow and yield

herself up to this new happiness. But the days

passed swiftly amid changing scenes, and their

week was ended all too soon : now that the

delightful holidays \vere over, they must return

to Danmont. How she dreaded that return

!

Much as she had always loved the town before,

she would now rather go anywhere else in the

world, than back to it.
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They arrived at the old, familiar station late in

the afternoon of a bright day, and the first per-

son they met was the last one Alice wished to see

—Father Berran. He was about to take the

train as they left it, and the sight of the good

priest sent the hot blood surging to her face,

when she looked up and their eyes met. Richard

appeared not to see him. The priest bowed

politel}' and passed into the car without a word,

and she saw no one else in all the crowd assem-

bled there, until she was safe within the carriage

that was to take them to the hotel.

"There, my darling, that is over, and now
everything will seem easy. I confess I did dread

this scene for your sake, but you got through it

bravely. The old priest's eyes did not kill you,

eh, Alice? I saw him stare at you as we left the

car."

"I did not see him until we were close to him,

then he merely bowed," replied Alice; "but

Richard, do you know if—did you see anyone

from home there?"

"Why yes, I did see Xorah, with her eyes flash-

ing, and looking as savage as you please. There

she is now
;
you can bow to her if you wish ; she

is looking this way."
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Eagerly Alice, who yearned to fold this dear

sister to her heart, availed herself of this poor

privilege, which was all she could claim that day.

Poor little Norah had obtained her mother's

permission to go to the depot to see if Alice re-

turned on that train ; she did not wish for a scene

and neither did she wish to meet Richard Walton

there or then. So she had remained in the back-

ground, and watched with hungry ej'es her sister's

passage from the train to the carriage. How she

longed to go to her and tell her how much she

loved and missed her, and how much she wished

to take her home with her again ! But alas ! it

could not be ; the days of loving intimacy were

past, and it was with difficulty that she kept back

the rising tears, as she thought she must return

home without even a glance of recognition to

soothe and cheer her poor, aching, little heart.

But just as the carriage was turning away she

was rewarded with the sight of her sister's face

bent toward her in eager recognition, and if,

through her tears, Norah's eyes flashed then, they

flashed for joy.

The week, now ended, had been a most sor-

rowful and wretched one in the O'Connor home.

Since the night of her departure, the name of

D
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Alice had not been mentioned there in her

father's presence ; his face still wore the hard,

stern look it had assumed that ni^ht, and the

mother's eyes were red from constant weeping.

Even among themselves, the children spoke in

whispers of Alice, and all the old-time, noisy

mirth was quite banished.

That first night, there was no sleep for the

elders in that household. All night long Mr.

O'Connor paced the floor, almost maddened by

the blow that had been dealt him. It was so

horrible, so almost incredible, that his peerless

daughter, as he had thought her, could be guilty

of such an act. It was yet early morning, when

he rang for admittance at Father Berran's door

,

sure of the friendly pastor's sympathy, and

anxious that he should learn the story first

from him. Besides this, he remembered that

Richard had alluded to "the priest's interfer-

ence," and had said that this had occasioned

the marriage, and he was anxious to know the

meaning of that charge.

One glance at his face convinced Father Ber-

ran that some great trouble had brought him

there , but still he was utterly unprepared for the

stor)' which Mr. O'Connor had to relate, and dur-
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ing which he Droke down completely more than

once, sobbing like a child.

When he had finished, Father Berran was silent

for a few moments, then he said

:

"This is indeed a sad surprise to me. I was un-

easy upon her account when I talked with her

three days ago, but I never anticipated anything

like this. I warned her of the danger to her own

faith if she married him, and advised her not to

think of marriage with him, until she had taught

him toleration. I had heard the rumors of

their intimacy, and I knew something of the

character of the man, but I had no idea that his

influence was so great with her, until I found

then how futile my attempt was to shake her

faith in him.

"I intended then, to consult with you or her

mother on the matter, at the first opportunity,

never thinking of immediate danger, but I sup-

pose I defeated mv own purpose by mentioning

it to her, for she must have been so unwise as to

repeat it to him, he resented it, and this is the

result."

"The coward," interrupted Air. O'Connor in-

dignantly, "because of that, to try to hold }'ou

responsible for this step. Even in a worldly
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sense, I believe her happiness with that man
must be short-hved."

"I can say but little to comfort you," Father

Berran continued ; "it is a sad affair and one hard

to bear with patiently. We wished to keep her as

she was, but she has strayed from us; still, I do

certainly believe that she will come back. Per-

haps not yet, it may be not for a long time, but

I think her heart is true, and, sooner or later, she

will return to us. We must hope and pray for

that."

With a heart too bitterly resentful for prayer,

and the comfort it might bring, Mr. O'Connor, in

the days that followed, maintaining a gloomy

silence, suffered the keenest anguish. Since his

interview with Father Berran, he had hardly

spoken of Alice even to his wife, and he intended

to ignore her existence in the future.

On the evening following the return to Dan-

mont, Norah was talking of Alice with the twins,

telling them just how she looked as she stepped

from the train, and how she longed to speak to

her, when suddenly she became aware that her

father's attention was directed toward her. She

had thought he was so much absorbed in his

evening paper, as not to heed their low-toned
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conversation, but she now stopped speaking, and

with nervous haste picked up the piece of fancy

work that had fallen from her hands. Before she

had taken a stitch, however, her father called

her name.

"Yes, sir," she answered nervously, fearful of

what was to follow. He hesitated an instant,

and then asked quietly, "Did they return to-day?"

No names were mentioned, but none were need-

ed, and she timidly replied, "Yes, papa, they did."

"And you saw them, and spoke with them?"

he asked sharply.

"I saw them, but I couldn't speak to them,

then. I don't want to speak to him, but, O,

papa, I do so long to speak to Alice."

He was an indulgent father, and this was a

hard task that he had set for himself, but he

would not flinch in its performance. Steadying

his voice with an effort he said :

"Well, you may speak to her whenever you

meet her, but, my little girl, you can't go to see

her. I insist upon that, you cannot go to see

her."

"Cannot go to see her," echoed Norah, in

blank amazement, "oh ! can't I go sometimes to

see her?"
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"No, I desire you to have no intercourse with

them, and, bo3's, you cannot go either; she will

not need us, and I would advise you all to forget

that you have such a sister. Of course, wife, I

do not presume to dictate your course ; if you can

find any satisfaction in visiting her, you may do

so, but for my own part, I wish neither to see

her, or hear of her. You need not weep or

plead, children, for on this point I am determined

not to yield until she has repented of what she

has done."

Then followed another lonely, dreary Sunday,

during every moment of which Alice O'Connor

was missed ; when the thought of her was upper-

most in their minds in every prayer they offered,

and when, to add to their pain, they had the cer-

tainty that she was uppermost in the minds of

many others whose judgments were most severe,

and of these, not a few, delighting in a sensation,

would forget to be sorry for the sin, would forget

to pray for the sinner.

For Alice herself, the day passed happily

enough, with her determination not to remember,

and with Richard's most earnest effort to help her

to forget. Early in the day they w^ent for a long

carriage ride beyond the limits of the town, re-
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turning to the hotel only in time for dinner; then

in the evening, together they took a walk, but

not in the old, familiar direction, the way that led

toward home.

There was no lightening of the gloom in the

O'Connor household. They heard nothing of

Alice, and so, after waiting through several anx-

ious days, Mrs. O'Connor went to see her

daughter. Alice was alone and was delighted to

see her mother, but she was soon conscious of a

restraint before unknown in her presence ; she

talked of her journey, of what she had seen and

done, talked rapidly, thus trying to shut out the

thought of other things of which she ought to

speak.

She was learning from Richard to believe that

they were fully justified in doing as the}- did, and

that her father's treatment was most cruel and

unjust; but the sight of her mother's sad, pale

face conquered her pride. The fact that Richard

had bade her not to try to explain or palliate

anything, was now quite forgotten, and at last

unable longer to talk of commonplace things, she

hid her face in her hands, and sank on her knees

with a piteous cry of: "Mamma, what shall I

do?"
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•'SHE HID HER FACE IN HER HANDS, AND

SANK ON HER KNEES."
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Mrs. O'Connor felt powerless to comfort her

daughter, and she sat there, silent, until Alice's

emotion had spent itself, then she said :

"My child, you ask me what you shall do? I

could tell you what you ought to do, but I have

grave doubts about your doing it. Tell me, is

this only a misstep that you mean to retrace, or

is it the first step away from your religion, and

are you going on in that direction?"

Alice was not prepared for this question, and

she did not wish to answer it. She knew that,

practically, she had ceased to be a Catholic.

Richard had said he had no intention of allowing

his wife to meet those who would sneer at her,

and remind her that, as a Catholic, she was in

disgrace. He had suggested, too, that if she cut

herself entirely free from that communion, she

would be welcomed as a convert to his Church,

and honored and appreciated as she deserved.

He had not expressed himself quite as plainly as

this, but this was the substance of his argument,

and it had made an impression ; but she could

not tell her mother this, and after a silence she

answered evasively: "I see now that it was a

misstep, and I am bitterly punished for it by the

loss of the love of all at home, but it hasn't
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changed my faith or weakened my affection for

it. But oh, mamma, don't you think papa will

after a time forgive me, and let me go to see vou

all?"

"I cannot tell ; he was terribly shocked, and he

is very angry still," Mrs. O'Connor replied, sadly

aware that Alice did not intend to confide in her,

or to answer any questions on the one point that

was, to her, of supreme importance.

Alice sighed, and then said : "You will let

Norah and the boys come to see me often, won't

you, mamma?"
"They cannot come; your father has forbidden

them I" was the sentence to which she listened

without a word of comment, but white to her lips,

for it was a deprivation she keenly felt, and one

which she had not anticipated.

It was a trying interview for both ; the mother

had come hoping, by pity and tenderness, to win

her erring daughter to repentance, and now she

must go away, cheered by no promise of her

daughter's return to her duty as a Catholic.

Alice watched her sadly from her window, as

she passed down the street, until she disappeared

from sight. Then while she was still looking

out, her husband appeared, and, as he came
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nearer, she was rewarded by seeing him glance

eagerly toward her window, and a glow of pleas-

ure lighted up his face as he saw her. This made
her forget everything else, to remember only that

he loved her.

Sorrow and loneliness were felt no more that

day, but the longing for home returned again the

next day when she was again alone ; she fully

realized the bitterness of her position, and she

was miserable.

The next Sunday, as on the preceding one, but

unlike all the other Sundays of her life, the

church bell, whose voice she had loved, gave a

summons that she heeded not ; the church was

almost within sight and yet she was not going to

Mass. Richard had asked her to go with him to

his church, but, seeing her unwillingness, he did

not urge it, and remained at home with her. He
was confident that she would soon yield, and he

was content to wait.

Nor had he long to wait ; the next Sunday
Alice attended the services at the Episcopal

Church, and this act gave her an assured place in

society, for in Danmont, as in many other towns,

religious and social lines ran, for the most part,

parallel, and membership in a certain church
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meant, generally, membership in a particular

social circle. Still, there was considerable social

intercourse between the members of the various

Protestant sects, and the only really insurmount-

able obstacle to entrance into those circles, call-

ing themselves select, was Catholicism. In the

days when Alice O'Connor was true, and really

deserving of honor, her beauty, her accomplish-

ments, and the fact that all her life had been

spent in a home whose every influence was refin-

ing, would have counted for xiothing; but now,

those women, leaders of Danmont society, who
had looked askance at Richard Walton's Catholic

wife, and debated among themselves as to whether

they ought to call upon her, or not, were de-

lighted with this solution of the difficulty, and

hesitated no longer.

Within a few days Alice had many calls from

the members of her new church, all of whom de-

clared themselves charmed by "that lovelv little

Mrs. Walton." Among the earliest callers were

the minister and his wife, and the genuine kind-

liness of their manner won Alice's heart at once.

But to her, who all her life had been accus-

tomed to the Mass, where the Real Presence was

devoutly and unquestioningly believed in, the
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Episcopal Church services were cold and barren,

and she could not help contrasting Mr. Day's ser-

mon with Father Berran's, to the disadvantage of

the former. But when she met Mr. Day socially,

she tried to forget his character of spiritual ad-

viser, and admired him for what was really ad-

mirable in the man.

The minister, on the other hand, knew that

Alice, by her private marriage, had alienated her

family and former friends ; and though he tried

to think that he, having protested against that

marriage, could not be held responsible for it,

still his tender conscience would not acquit him

of all blame ; and for that reason he felt an exag-

gerated interest in her, and wished in some meas-

ure to supply the place of the father she had lost.

He was not one of those shallow, insincere

preachers, who are satislied if they only appear

to have a good following, and are supported finan-

cially, without a care for the convictions of their

people ; he honestly believed in the religion he

professed, and wished to make others do the

same. He was not vain enough to believe that

Alice O'Connor, who had been educated in the

Catholic Faith, could so suddenly give up that

Faith, and become a loyal Episcopalian from con-
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viction. On the contrary, he recognized the fact

that her alliance with his society was, as yet, only

a matter of policy, and he determined to use his

best efforts to win her heart and mind to his faith,

and so make of her a real convert.

Mrs. Day shared her husband's desire, and

ably seconded him in paying marked attention to

young Mrs. Walton. Her first call was quickly

followed by another, her daughters accompanying

her ; then followed an invitation to tea at the

minister's, which the Waltons accepted. Other

invitations now poured in upon them, and Alice

soon found herself the centre of an ever-widening

social circle, with as many engagements as she

could fill.

Richard was supremely happy because of the

readiness with which she had adapted herself to her

new position, and because of the great popularity

of his beautiful wife. They had pleasant rooms at

the Alger, and decided to sta}' there through the

winter, and in the spring take a house for them-

selves. Her piano had been sent to her, and now
occupied a place in their private sitting-room, so

she was not deprived of the music she loved.

And yet, as time wore on, Alice was not

happy. Not the admiration of her new friends,
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nor the untiring devotion of her husband, could

drive away the longing for home and loved ones.

Sometimes, in the hours when she was alone,

that longing was felt with all the strength of

those first days after her marriage, when her loss

was so new and strange. Her mother's calls

were rare ; indeed, each time, since the first, that

she had called, other callers happened to be

present, and, under the circumstances, this was a

relief to both.

She had met Norah and the twins and held

short conversations with them. Norah was al-

most wild with joy at meeting her, and took

many unnecessary walks in the hope of seeing

her, but Alice, dearly as she loved her, and

greatly pleased though she was by Norah's evi-

dence of unabated affection, did not seek these

interviews, but rather avoided them.

The Days insisted that Richard and Alice should

dine with them on Thanksgiving Day, and would

listen to no excuse, so they spent several hours of

the day there, where everything was done for their

enjoyment, and this greatly lessened the loneli-

ness of the dear, old home-feast for Alice.

Christmas was approaching, and the yearning

for home was more intense than ever. She knew
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that her brother Harry was at home for the holi-

days, and hoped earnestly that he would come to

see her, but feared that he would not. Florence

Day asked her to assist in decorating the church

for Christmas, and she consented to do so, glad

of something to occupy mind and hands, and

anxious, too, to do something for these friends in

return for the many kindnesses she had re-

ceived. But how ardently she wished that it was

that other church, where for years her willing and

skilful hands had twined the evergreen at the

blessed Christmas-time, only her own heart

could tell.

The minister's daughter, knowing that Alice

had a beautiful voice, also urged her to join the

choir to which she herself belonged. Richard,

who had formerly sung in the choir, now de-

clared his willingness to return if Alice would

also join. In this, as in all other matters, she

yielded, and at the first rehearsal convinced the

other members that she was a valuable acquisi-

tion.

On Christmas Day, for the first time, publicly,

her voice helped to swell the chorus of praise, in

the church whose doctrines she did not believe.

Joyfully she sang those parts which were taken
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from the liturgy of the Catholic Church, and with

which she was already familiar, trying to think,

as she sang, that because some parts were similar,

the whole must be very good. But the thought

that the reception of the Sacraments had always

been an important part of her Christmas

observance heretofore, would steal in despite the

organ's peal and the harmony of voices, and she

was conscious of a longing for the peace that only

they could give.

Christmas Eve she received a package contain-

ing pretty gifts from her mother and Norah and

the boys, but no letter came from any one of

them, and no one called to see her.

The following week she participated in several

of the season's gay events, and anyone seeing

her radiant face and sparkling eyes, would be

justified in thinking her perfectly happy. New
Year's Day was past, and then she realized how

strong her hopes had been that, during the

Christmas time, she would be forgiven, and sum-

moned home to see them all. Blinded by flattery

and enforced gaiety, and repeatedly exhorted by

Richard not to humble herself to anybody, be-

cause she had done no wrong, she was at this

time utterly incapable of forming a correct opin-
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ion concerning the more important points in her

own conduct. Had it been otherwise, she must

have understood that it was inevitable that her

course should widen the breach between her fam-

ily and herself. They could put but one construc-

tion upon that course ; they heard of her, gay amid

the gayest, and it looked like open defiance, and

with shame and sorrow they regarded it as such.

Richard realized this thoroughly, but, though

he was outspoken in his condemnation of Mr.

O'Connor's course, in his heart he did not desire

a reconciliation between Alice and her parents.

He well knew that if such were to take place,

they would admit of no compromise measures ; it

meant something more than reconciliation with

them ; it meant absolute reconciliation with the

detested Church . And that,—he felt the hot blood

tingling in his face at the thought—meant humil-

iation for his wife, and it must never, never be.

Harry had gone back to college without seeing

her. Had he been content to do so, or had he

also been forbidden to come? She was glad that

Will would not be home until summer, for before

then something might happen. Yes, something

must happen ! She could not stay in Danmont,

if there were any barrier to keep her from him.
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This thought led to another. Why should they

stay in Danmont? She almost hated the town

now, though she tried so hard to pretend that she

liked it, and the unnatural gaiety of the last two

months.

She spent a wretched day, and in the afternoon

was almost ill with a severe, nervous headache.

She would not see callers, and when Richard

came home, he found her lying on her couch, so

flushed and feverish, that at tirst he feared that

she was really ill. He sat down beside her, and

softly stroked and pressed her burning, throbbing

head with his cool hands, and wiiispered loving,

soothing words until she became calm. She lay

quietly for a few minutes, and then he was start-

led by the sound of sobbing.

"Why, Alice darling," he cried, "are you ill,

or has something happened to distress you?

Tell me, dearest, what troubles you?"

"Oh, Richard, I am so tired—so tired of it all,

I can't bear it any longer I Oh I take me away,

let us live somewhere, anywhere away from Dan-

mont."

"Go away from Danmont ! Surely you are not

in earnest? Why, Alice, I thought you loved

Danmont I You seemed so happy, and every-
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body loves you here. I cannot understand this,

dear."

"Everybody ! Richard, they do not love me
whose love I most want, and I cannot live here

so near them and never see them, and be as

nothing to them. I would rather live far, far

away where I couldn't expect to see them.

Couldn't you get a position in a bank somewhere

else, and give this place up? Please try, for my
sake, dear."

Richard Walton was dismayed ; everything

had been so much easier, so much more pleasant

than he had expected, or had even dared to

hope ; Alice had been such a social success, and

had seemed to enjoy her success so much, that

he was entirely unprepared for anything like the

present outbreak. He was very gentle, however,

and sympathized with her distress, for he could

not blame her for feeling as she did. Besides, it

was for his sake that she had given up home and

kindred ; she had been sweet and yielding in

everything until now ; she was very dear to him,

and for her sake he thought he could do even

this—leave Danmont.

And with all these thoughts, another presented

itself for consideration. Away from Danmont
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there would be less to fear for her; nothing could

offset his influence, and he would the more surely

keep her as he wished her to be.

After a pause he said : "I am surprised by

what you have said, Alice, and though I confess

I shall be sorry to leave Danmont, since you

wish it I will do it, provided I can find a position

elsewhere. But you must be patient, for I can-

not throw up my place, and so expose you to the

chance of poverty. I must be sure of something

else before we leave here. Will that satisfy you,

dear?"

"Yes, you are very kind ; but don't think me
unreasonable, dear Richard, for I will try to be

very patient ; I will, indeed."

The days and weeks that followed, dififered

little from those that went before ; but now, when

sad and lonely, Alice comforted herself by think-

ing that a change must come soon. Richard

might hear of something any day.

Before many weeks had passed, one of the

directors whom he had told of his desire for a

change, spoke to him of a vacancy in a bank in a

distant town, of which his brother was president.

The salary, he said, was larger than Richard's

present one, and the town a delightful one. He
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was sure the place must prove in every \va)' satis-

factory, and he was authorized to offer it to Mr.

Walton.

Richard gratefully and joyously accepted the

offer, and at once tendered his resignation of his

position in the Danmont bank, as he must present

himself for duty in Altonville a week later. He
hastened home that day to tell Alice the wished-

for news, and he felt quite happy himself now in

the prospect of a change.

Alice was jubilant, and plied him with questions

that he could not answer. She got a map and

looked up Altonville, that she might know at

once just where it was situated and how it was

bounded. It was sixt}- miles from Danmont, and

this pleased her well.

Then followed a busy week in preparation for

their removal ; there were calls to make and to

receive, and this occupied all of ever\- day

;

friends were profuse in their expressions of regret

for their approaching departure, and urged them

to remain. Alice met Norah and the boys one

day and told them her plans ; she made a brave

attempt at cheerfulness, and painted her prospects

in such glowing colors, that even the affectionate

Norah forgot the main point at the time, and it
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was only afterward that she reaUzed that AUce

was going far away, and that in future they would

very seldom meet.

On the day before the one set for their depart-

ure the mother came, and though the parting

with her daughter was a sorrowful one, yet the

unspoken thought in the mind of each was, that

it was better that a greater distance should separ-

ate them, and this, not estrangement alone, keep

them apart.

At last the day came, and Alice found that

leaving Danmont was not such a pleasant event,

even though she had looked forward to it so

eagerly ; it was her native town ; all her life had

been spent there, and she knew little of any other

place. And now she was leaving it ! leaving it to

make her home in a strange place, and among
strangers. This thought made her very nervous,

but she bore up bravely, and the tears that spark-

led in her eyes only made her smiles more charm-

ing.

It was a dreary, cold March day, and when
they arrived in Altonville it was almost dark. A
heavy rain was now falling, and this, in itself, had

a depressing effect upon the travellers. But

Sunday dawned bright and spring-like, and their
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spirits rose with the sunshine. They spent the

day in seeing the town, and decided before many
hours that this was truly a pleasant place.

Richard found his new position in every way
agreeable, and the bank officials kindly gentlemen,

who showed a very friendly interest in the stranger

who had come among them so highly recom-

mended. Soon Mr. Walton and his young wife

became very popular in the town, and won many
friends. Their chief desire now was to have a

home of their own, and before the end of May
they were settled in a pretty cottage in a good

neighborhood, and amid pleasant surroundings.

Alice found plenty of employment for her artis-

tic talent in the furnishing and decorating of her

home, and brought to her work all the enthusiasm

of a young housekeeper. Every effort of hers was

warmly appreciated by her husband, and she was

proud and happy.

With him she went to the Episcopal Church,

and no religious books but such as he used were

exposed to view in her home. In her private

devotions, the old prayers still came to her mind

and often to her lips ; but the pearl and silver

rosary that was her mother's birthday gift to her

long ago, and that was for years one of her most
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treasured possessions, was hidden away with

other keepsakes, because the sight of it was dis-

pleasing to Richard.

In October her boy was born, and then in her

joy she turned instinctively toward the Faith of

her girlhood, the betrayed Faith of her married

life. She wished fervently that her baby might

receive Catholic Baptism, and she wondered

what Richard would say if she ventured to pro-

pose such a thing, but day after day passed, and

she dared not express her wish. And because of

this she hesitated to urge a speedy Baptism,

though secretly very uneasy because he was not

baptized.

As the little one was strong and healthy, Rich-

ard thought that there was no need of haste, and

so it was not until he was five weeks old that an

evening was appointed for the christening. The

minister, Mr. Woodman, performed the ceremony,

and quite a parly of friends were invited.

In Baptism, the child received the name of

Frederic, though Alice wished to name him for

her best-loved brother, Will. To this Richard

had objected ; he was to be "Frederic," he said,

and Alice had long since learned to make her

husband's will her own. He accepted, as per-
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fectly natural, her unfailing acquiescence in his

opinions, and he became, as time went on, more

and more a despot, although a very loving one.

She was a very proud young mother, and

thought her baby a most wonderful one, and, in-

deed, he was very beautiful, if not extraordinary.

Richard watched both with happy pride, undis-

turbed by "the still, small voice" that marred, in

some measure, the mother's happiness.

She tried to comfort herself with the thought

that Baptism by whomsoever conferred is good,

and if her child was destined to grow up in Prot-

estantism, the fault would not be his. She would

try diligently to train him in virtue, if she could

not in religion.

How she wished that she might present him

for the admiration of the dear ones at home.

But this could not be, and she was forced to con-

tent herself with w^riting, which was easy now,

because she had so much to tell about her beauti-

ful boy.

Norah and the twins were, sometimes, permit-

ted to write to her, and at Christmas the mail

brought lovely gifts for little Fred, from grandma

and Aunt Norah.

About this time, Richard was promoted to a
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position of greater responsibility, with a higher

salary ; friends were many and kind, and so time

sped happily on, until two years were passed

since their arrival in Altonville, and Fred, the de-

light of their hearts, was now more than a year

and a half old, and evincing, as spring advanced,

a lively interest in its beauties and wonders.

What a beautiful spring it was ! Alice, who
saw things now with the child's eyes as well as

her own, thought she had never known so perfect

a season, and that there never were flowers so

fair as those the baby hands gathered to strew in

her lap. There was no hint of gathering clouds

and coming woe, in the brightness of those days,

yet, while the glories of June were unspoiled,

when spring was merging into summer, the cloud

arose that darkened for a time all the sunshine

of that home.

The baby was attacked with a sudden, violent

illness, and after a few hours died in convulsions.

Alice, with a face as while as marble, held him

in her arms, or when they told her it was best to

lay him down, obeyed mechanically, and sat be-

side his bed, watching with tearless eyes the

death-agony of her child. He died in her arms,

and those present thanked God when his suffering
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was ended, all but she, whose stony gaze was
fixed upon her child, whose arms still clasped

the little, lifeless form, until her husband gently

unclasped them, and committed to other hands

the precious body from which the soul had

fled.

It was a terrible blow, and she seemed unable to

comprehend what had happened. She wandered

from room to room, looking for him who had

made brightness and beauty in all, and started

frequentl}^ thinking that she heard the v^oice of

her child, the voice that had been as sweetest

music to her ears. Invariably, her wanderings

would end by the side of the little bed, where she

was content to sit and gaze upon the small pallid

face, until the restlessness returned. During one

of these absences, the little form was carried down
and laid in the casket in the pretty, shaded parlor,

and when the hour came at which she was accus-

tomed to put him to bed, she was about to raise

him in her arms, when a friend, a gentle, elderly

woman, interposed, and drew her aside with

soothing words.

"Why do you hinder me?" she cried, "why
should he lie there? Oh, it is cruel, cruel, my
baby, my beautiful darling!"
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"No, dear," the same soothing voice whispered,

"it is God's will, and God is never cruel."

"God's will," those words had been spoken in

her presence many times that day, but they had

not impressed her in the least. But now, spoken

by that voice, they touched her heart, and she

sank on her knees praying and weeping.

"God's will I" she again murmured. "He is

punishing me now for all my sinful neglect; oh,

mv bab}', perhaps it is better so I"

Then she arose and gazed long upon the little,

dead face ; there was no trace of pain or agony

on it now. Death had restored to it the sweet,

happy look her darling's face had worn in health,

and the lips seemed to smile at her, but the

beautiful eyes that used to dance for joy were

hidden by their waxen lids.

"My precious one," she whispered, "angels

attend you now, mother can do nothing for you

to-night," then softly kissing him she left the

room, to bear her burden of grief and loneliness

in a calm, tearful manner, so much less terrible

than the wild, tearless grief that was hers before.

Everything in nature spoke of life and hope

and joy, and earth's desolate ones wonder vagueh'

how flowers can bloom so brightly, the birds sing
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on SO gaily, when their human flowers are with-

ered, and their poor hearts seem breaking.

One bright June morning, a grave was made

in the beautiful Altonville cemetery, and later,

when the sun had mounted high, a band of

mourners came, and soon, by reverent hands, a

little white casket was lowered into the earth

prepared for its reception, and when the freshly

turned sod and soil were hidden beneath a mound
of flowers, there were others there, besides the

sad, young mother, who thought that the fairest

blossom of all was hidden far below.

In the long, bright summer days that followed,

she spent many hours there, where she would sit

and wreathe flowers on the little grave, thinking

of him whose small hands had gathered, and

whose little life had faded with the spring's first

blossoms. It was hard to take up the broken

threads of life, and go on performing life's

monotonous duties, in the home where every ob-

ject spoke of the missing one, but she would not

listen to Richard's suggestion that she should go

away for a while for rest and change, declaring

that it would kill her to go among strangers.

She would have been glad to go home, but

though messages of tender sympathy reached
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her, no one had written the word she longed for

—"Come." Those at home considered her per-

sonality merged in Richard's ; he did not need

them, and even in this hour of sorrow would

think his love enough for her.

At last a letter came from Will, who was now

home for his last vacation before ordination. It

was filled with kindest sympathy, but there was

in it no suggestion of the old-time, confidential

relationship. That had ceased with her marriage.

She yearned for the clasp of the hand that had

penned those lines, but she could not ask him to

come to her, while she continued in her present

way of living.

In those days, she had many struggles

with her conscience. Try as she would, she could

not drive away the thought that her baby's death

was a punishment for her sins. She did not

speak of this, but brooded silently over it, and

she shrank from the thought, that sometimes

presented itself, of going with her burden of sin

and sorrow to the Catholic pastor of Altonville,

there to seek forgiveness and peace.

"It is too fearful an undertaking. Some da\" I

will—I must do it—but not yet, I have not the

strength yet," she would sa^ with a shudder.
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For the minister, Mr. Woodman, she enter-

tained none of the cordial affection that she had

felt for the kind-hearted ]Mr. Day. He was a

pompous man, much addicted to the use of high

sounding words and phrases, which, however,

rarely touched the hearts of his hearers, because

they instinctively felt that they did not proceed

from his own, and such acts of private charity as

he did perform, the public always had knowledge

of, before man\' days.

And not even Richard had a more determined

hatred of everything Catholic, than had the Rev-

erend Mr. Woodman, and his hatred of some of

the Protestant sects was quite as bitter, but not

so openly paraded. He was assiduous in his at-

tentions to the bereaved young mother, and ex-

horted her, on every occasion, to regard the death

of her child as a manifestation of Divine love, but

his words made no impression upon her, nor had

they the power to overcome, if indeed they did

not strengthen, her sudden repugnance to his

church.

Though she would not yet return to her duty,

she resolved that she would no longer act a lie by

attending services at that church whose ritual

was, to her, at best but an empty imitation.

F



SHE WOULD SIT AND WREATHE FLOWERS
OX T}IE LITTLE GRAVE.
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Richard was not surprised at her refusal to attend

on the first and second Sunday after the child's

death, but when week after week passed, and she

still declined to go with him, he did express sur-

prise, and at last—displeasure. He had remained

at home with her at first, but of late had gone

alone, and on this morning had gone to his room

to dress for church leaving her downstairs, having

expressed his disapproval in no gentle language.

She sat there, wondering if she should adhere

to her resolution, and by so doing displease her

husband whose love was so much—yes, every-

thing to her? She could not; the argument that

had power to mould her conduct in the first days

of her married life had not lost its force. She

had forfeited all other love for his sake, she must

hold fast to his.

It did not take her long to arrive at this decis-

ion, and when she had done so, she went to her

husband, and softly laying her hand upon his

arm, whispered

:

"I will go with you this morning, Richard. I

will do anything, only don't be angry with me as

you were just now."

"My darling, how could I be angry with you?"

he cried, and, stooping, he kissed her gaily, tell-
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ing her she was the very dearest girl in all the

world.

She answered only with a wan smile ; his love

was hers yet, but she would keep it at what a

cost

!

So, outwardly, their lives went on as before,

until, about fifteen months after her first child's

death, a little daughter was given to Alice, to

give new brightness to her life, and to claim her

love and devotion.

Alice Walton had now many times disregarded

the promptings of grace, yet once again her

Guardian Angel whispered to her of duty, and

this time she dared not disregard it. She would

strive for Catholic Baptism for her child. She

knew she would gain it, if at all, only by a deter-

mined struggle against her husband's will, and

she shuddered at what seemed the inevitable

prospect of incurring his displeasure, but the

effort she would make.

As in the case of the first child, Richard felt

no anxiety about the baptism, and she waited

from day to day without telling him of her desire,

but at last one evening w'hen he came to sit with

her, he asked when the little daughter was to re-

ceive her name.
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"Richard," she answered hastily, fearful lest

her courage should vanish, "I am anxious that

she should be baptized at once, but I am even

more anxious that she should be baptized in my
own—in the Catholic Church."

"Alice! What are you saying? What do

you mean?"

"I don't mean," she continued, hurriedly, "to

blame you, dear, indeed I do not, but I—I have

been very wicked, I have turned from the Church

in which I always believed, in which I still firmly

believe, and have allied myself with one in which

my worship was a simple pretence. I can no

longer live in this way. I will no longer be the

hypocrite I have been. I am going to live as a

Catholic now, and—I ask you to allow me to have

our child baptized, as she should be, in that

Church. Remember, Richard, I have yielded to

you in everything until now."

For an instant he was speechless with astonish-

ment, then he replied, angrily :

"Yes, you yielded to my wish in some things,

I own, but of what avail was all that yielding, if

this is to be the end? You raised hopes by your

ready compliance that I dared not entertain at

the time of our marriage, and now you will blight
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them all if you persist in this folly. I will never

give my consent to it, and you surely are not

willing to ruin our happiness for the sake of this

absurd notion. Come, Alice, be sensible, and

say no more on this subject," and as he spoke,

he rose and paced the room impatiently.

"Oh Richard ! it is no notion, I am in earnest

now, and, even though I give you pain, I must

tell you that I am determined upon this course."

"This is madness ! What, after all these years,

when I had almost forgotten that you ever pro-

fessed a religion different from my own, you will

give up everything else to go back to the Romish

Church ?"

"I am very sorry to hurt you, dear," she

replied sadly, "but I cannot help it. Do not be

angry, and you will find that I will be your own

true, loving wife, as I have been. Yes, I will

be better, truer than I ever have been, only con-

sent to what I ask, and let me prove it."

"Never ! No ! Never ! Of course if you are

bent on returning to Popery, I cannot hinder you,

but as long as I have the power to prevent it, my
child shall not become a victim to its teachings."

"Richard, dear Richard, I beg that you will

grant me this one favor. I let you have your way
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in little Fred's baptism, and I have alvva}-s felt

that his death was a punishment from God for

that and all my sinful weakness. Oh, let me do

my duty now !"

"Your duty!" he rejoined, sneeringly, "and so

you tell me to my face, that you think God re-

gards your religion with more favor than mine,

and decreed the child's death because he was

baptized in mine instead of your church ? That

is a beautiful, wifely sentiment, indeed, isn't it.^

But it seems to me, the value of any religion may
be justly measured by the steadfastness of its ad-

herents. I never gave up mine, but you, though

I have always understood that you were carefully

instructed, did not find it hard to renounce yours.

Therefore, I cannot see how you can think that

your daughter would be benefitted by a similar

training, since she also might choose Protestant-

ism, when old enou^jh to make a choice, and

being my daughter, as well as yours, she would,

perhaps, have an inherited affection for it, that

would make her a more constant and consistent

follower of it than you have been."

The taunt in this speech was, in itself, cruel

punishment for her infidelity. After a minute of

silent anguish she said humbly, "Ah, Richard,
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you reproach me now for my faithlessness, and I

cannot blame you. I was carefully instructed in

my religion and I turned from it, but never in my
heart did I lose my faith in it, or my love for it.

What I did, I did for your dear sake, and this is

my just reward. If I had waited, as Father Ber-

ran advised, you might have become more toler-

ant
;
you might even have grown to love my

religion, and, perhaps, have been converted to it.

I have been my own worst enemy and yours, too !

Oh my God, my God, forgive me ! " She buried

her face in her hands and sobbed convulsively.

Richard hated scenes, and Alice had heretofore

happily avoided them. He could hardly believe

that this tearful woman, speaking with passionate

emphasis, was his docile wife. The experience',

though novel, was none the less unw^elcome, and

though while she was speaking, his manner

showed his angry impatience, now that she had

finished speaking and had become somewhat

calmer, he answered coolly :

"What a long catalogue of heinous sins you

must have to repent of, according to your new
standard of duty. But really, Alice, you needn't

reproach yourself for your failure to convert me.

I always detested, I always shall detest that relig-
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ion, and though voii waited a dozen years, ex-

cept you gave me up at last, the end would have

been the same. I enjoy one advantage, however,

that I might not then have had. I am bound by

no promise to have my children baptized in their

mother's faith, and such being the case, I would

be a fool indeed, did I consent to it.

"But, Alice," he continued in a gentler tone, his

real affection triumphing for a time over anger and

prejudice, "is this to be the end of my dream of

perfect happiness? Are the old ideas that I

thought you had outgrown, the ideas of Berran,

and such as he, to govern your life in future, and

are my opinions, my wishes to have no weight?

Oh, Alice, consider all that is at stake, and don't

persist in this course."

She shook her head sadly.

"It is of no use. I have thought of all that ; it

has frightened and deterred me until now, but

now, nothing shall hinder me. I ought to have

expected your refusal in the matter of baby's

baptism, but still I hoped you would consent to

please me. And yet I cannot blame you, I only

pray that God will bless and guide my child, and

restore to her some day the treasure her mother

forfeited."
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She was quivering with excitement, and her

face and eyes had a feverish glow which he, in

his hot desire to bend her will to his, did not ob-

serve until now. He checked the angry words he

was about to utter, and coming close to her chair

he took her trembling hands in his and said peni-

tently :

"Alice, I am mad to let you excite yourself in

this way : forgive me, dear, and try to calm your-

self. I don't know what Xurse Bent would say,

if she should find you in this state when she

comes back. We will not say another word on

this disagreeable subject to-night. You are ner-

vous and not like yourself: another time you will

think differently about it, I am sure."

She choked back a sob, and bowed her head

in silent assent to the truce he proclaimed. It

was the old plan ; she was expected to make all

concessions, there was no cheering possibility

that he might think differently another time ; he

rarely changed his mind, he never made compro-

mises.

By the time the nurse returned she had become

quite calm, but had not regained her usual com-

posure and cheerfulness. Mrs. Bent wondered

what had happened to depress her, but was much
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too discreet to ask questions. Richard soon left

her, after kissing her tenderly and wishing her

pleasant dreams.

She responded only with a smile, wondering

the while how she could live without his love.

Her sad face haunted him after he left her, but

he told himself to set at rest the self-reproachful

thought that came to his mind, that her wish was

an absurd whim, and not to be tolerated.

When he went to her door in the morning, the

nurse put her finger to her lips as a signal for

silence, and then in a low voice told him that

Mrs. Walton was sleeping, having spent a nervous,

wakeful night, so he did not see her until the

evening.

Then, when he entered her room, one might

have thought he had forgotten last night's stormy

interview. His handsome face wore a bright

smile, that for Alice dispelled the gloom that had

pervaded her chamber. She gave him an answer-

ing smile of welcome, and they chatted freely to-

gether, until Mrs. Bent left the room, when Alice

changed the subject abruptly,

"Richard, do you still refuse to grant my wish

as to baby's baptism?" she said, and the hand-

some face darkened at once.
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"I certainly refuse to have her baptized in the

Roman Church, if that is what you mean. I

thought we had settled that, and I didn't expect

to hear anything more of it."

She could not help a sigh, but she answered

quietly

:

"You shall not, but please have it done in

your own way at once."

The frown disappeared as suddenly as it had

come ; it was an easier victory than he had antici-

pated. She had given up the struggle, and

surely, he thought, she would give up the wild

idea of returning to that odious religion, from

which his love had. once drawn her away. He
readily assented to her wish for immediate bap-

tism, and the next day being Sunday, the little

one was taken to the church, because Alice did

not wish to receive the minister.

The name selected was Gertrude ; it was Rich-

ard's mother's name, and it pleased Alice. When
they reached home, Richard himself carried the

child upstairs, and gave her into the mother's

loving embrace.

"Well, baby mine," she said, "welcome home
again, and may God bless our little Gertrude."

Richard answered playfully

:
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"Tell her she does not know the whole,

that your name is Alice Gertrude, baby."

"I thought it was to be simply Gertrude; you

love that name so well."

"Yes, but I decided to prefix the other, not

less dear, as a compliment to her mamma," he

said, bowing gallantly, and imprinting a kiss upon

her lips.

She well knew that this was his peace-offering

to her, but with a bright smile she answered

:

"Thank you, dear; if the name pleases you I

am satisfied."

Her first battle was fought and lost, and she

accepted the inevitable with apparent cheerful-

ness, but she passed many hours in sad reflection

when alone with her child. She had not relin-

quished her intention of becoming again a Catho-

lic in practice, but the first step was extremely

difficult. The thought of her husband's certain

displeasure was always with her, and she was

tortured by the remembrance of her own wrong-

doing, and by remorse, because the old, pitiful

weakness still held her back, when she yearned

to break her bonds and win peace for her troub-

led heart.

After a time this anxiety of mind had its effect
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upon her health ; she became nervous and lan-

guid, and there were days when even the care of

the baby was too much for her. The little one

was fair and healthy and generally sweet-

tempered ; but her love for this child had none

of the happy confidence that her love for little

Fred had known. She was almost afraid to love

her so, and watched her with anxious care. God
had taken the other, in all his health and beauty,

to punish her ; she was no better now ; would He
take this one, too?

She seldom went out during that winter, and

not at all to church. Richard never alluded to

the subject of church-going, her health was not

good, and he was well pleased to let this appear

as her excuse for staying at home, and he shrank

from hearing of another reason, which he 3'et

feared might exist.

So the winter was spent and Easter was draw-

ing near ; one day in Holy Week she left her

child to the care of her little housemaid who was

warmly attached to her and to "the blessed baby,"

and with slow, tired steps, passed out from her

home and along the street where the majestic

trees were already showing their swelling buds,

and where, in the branches overhead, the brave,
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pioneer blue-bird was warbling his joy at spring's

advance. But Alice scarcely noticed these

things, and as she walked on, the look of deter-

mination upon her face grew stronger, and soon

she was walking rapidly in the direction of the

church where she was once a regular attendant.

A service was to be held there that afternoon,

and the people were gathering as she approached.

Some there were, who, seeing her, supposed this

was also her destination, and expressed to one

another their satisfaction at seeing her able to

come among them once more. They were, con-

sequently, much surprised when, instead of cross-

ing the street and joining them at the gate, she

merely smiled and bowed, and passed quickly

along. There was one among these women who
wondered much at this, yet made no comment
upon it. This was Mrs. Seaton, the gentle woman
who, by reminding her that her baby's death was

willed by God, had, at that time, calmed her wild,

rebellious mood.

At her first meeting with Alice, Mrs. Seaton

had been attracted to her, and they soon became

warm friends. But of late, she had had many
anxious thoughts of her who was so sadly

changed, and quite unlike the happy, charming
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person she had been. What had caused the

change? Whv was she unhappy? Could it be

that Richard Walton was unkind to his wife?

That was absurd—his conduct was always gentle

and lover-like toward her; admiring ladies had

voted him the ideal husband ; surely the fault

was not his.

Unconscious of her friend's anxiety, Alice

hastened on, and only paused when she arrived

at the prett}' little Catholic Church, more than

half a mile beyond. She had never been there

before, and she hesitated for a minute before as-

cending the steps. Her heart beat wildly ; she

was facing the ordeal so long delayed ; she was

returning to the Mother she had spurned.

Vaguel}' conscious that man\- e}'es were regard'-'

ing her wath astonishment, she entered, and bowed
low before the Blessed Sacrament, in its reposi-

tory among many lights and beautiful flowers

;

but she minded not the curious gaze as, humble

and penitent, she knelt among the devout wor-

shippers that day. A woman meanly dressed and

bowed with age came and knelt beside her. At
another time, her noisily-whispered prayers might

have jarred on Alice's refined ear, but to-day, she

almost envied this poor, unlettered woman, whose

G
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simple faith and piety enabled her to gaze with

rapt, almost ecstatic expression upon the altar,

where the Redeemer of mankind reposed.

She tried again and again to say some regular

prayers, to make an act of perfect contrition, but

the onl}' prayer that her lips would frame, was

the earnest, piteous one again and again repeated,

"My God, my God forgive me !"

At length she opened the prayer book she had

brought with her, and tried to fix her attention

upon that. She opened it at the Penitential

Psalms, and never before had they seemed so

grandly eloquent to her. She did not pause

until in the ''Doniine ExatidP' she read, "I am
smitten as grass, and my heart is withered ; be-

cause I forgot to eat my bread." "Because I

forgot to eat my bread," she murmured over and

over, and she could read no farther, but was forced

to heed the thoughts with which her poor, long-

ing heart was filled.

"Oh, Blessed Bread ! how long indeed I have

forgotten Thee. Oh, my Saviour, help me to win

Thee now !"

For two hours she knelt there, weakness and

weariness forgotten. People came and went, many
pausing to bestow a stare of surprise on her whom
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they regarded as a Protestant, and who, granting

that she was going to embrace their religion,

seemed affected to an extraordinary degree. At

last she rose and left the church, but instead of

turning homeward, she directed her steps to the

residence of the priest, determined at last to tell

him all her story, and, if he would allow her to

do so, make her confession before returning

home.

She was shown into his study, and almost im-

mediately Father Darrow entered, surprised that

Mrs. Richard Walton should wish to see him.

The old habit of reverential deference asserted it-

self at once, and the dear title of "Father" fell as

naturally from her lips as if she had never given

up its use.

He had not long to wait to learn the reason of

her visit, for, now that the wished-for opportunity

had come, she was eager to unburden her mind to

him, and told her story with haste, but with care,

too, excusing nothing, and answering the gentle,

yet searching questions of the priest with simple

truthfulness, that won his sympathy and pity at

once.

The hardest thing she had to do, was to admit

to another, even though that other was a priest.
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that there was any fault in Richard, her husband,

for whom she had sacrificed so much. She would

gladly have exonerated him, but she was obliged

to confess that she had struggled for Catholic

Baptism for her child, and that he had positively

refused to allow it.

In relating the story of the first wrong—the

private marriage outside the Church,—she brave-

ly tried to assume all the blame. "I had been

warned by Father Berran," she said. "Richard

did not know anything of our religion, and, in-

stead of trying to make him see things as I did,

I yielded readily to his suggestions, and now I

am reaping only what I sowed."

When she had finished her narrative, Father

Darrow remained silent for a few moments ; then

he looked up and said gently

:

"My child, God has been very merciful to you.

I have been a priest more than twenty years,

yet, I assure you, in all that time, I have rarely

known of one leaving the Church, giving up our

Holy Faith and its practices, gaining, by so

doing, worldly position and honors, who was

given grace and strength to return to it, unless at

the eleventh hour by a death-bed repentance.

You may well thank God that He has given you
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the grace to return, when to return means the

giving up of much that you vahie, when, in short,

it means sacrifice."

She hstened silently with bowed head, and

after a pause he continued :

"Offer your sacrifice, then, with a loving,

contrite heart ; don't falter because it is some of

3^our husband's love that you must lose, but

pray that, because that love is dear to you,

God may regard your sacrifice wuth favor,

and reward it by giving the great gift of the

true Faith to your husband. He will not, I

am sure, let your child suffer for your early

faults, if you do your duty now. Strive then, to

live as a Catholic woman should ; be patient, do

not expect miracles, your husband will not yield

at once, and love what he has so long hated ; but,

believe me, if you are faithful, you will win his

love and respect for yourself, and for your Faith

in the end.

"And now, since you wish it, I will hear your

confession; you may return to the church, and I

will come to you there in a few minutes, when I

have dismissed another caller who is waiting to

see me." Then, as he gave her his hand at part-

ing, he said : "Do not be discouraged, dear child,
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but rejoice, and thank God as I do, that you have

come to me to-day."

Half an hour later, Alice Walton was still

kneeling before the altar, but with far different

emotions from those she had felt when she first

entered the church. She was now experiencing

the calm after the storm, for though the blessed

words of absolution had not yet been addressed

to her, her part was done ; the victory over weak-

ness and indecision was won, and with Father

Darrow's hope that, before Easter, a special

dispensation for absolution would be granted

her, she could be patient, and she already felt

something of "that peace which the world can-

not give," and courage, too, to face the struggle

yet to come. She knew it would be hard ; she

would gladly spare Richard a moment's pain, but

she must do her duty now, and she believed that,

as Father Darrov/ said, she would win in the end.

Richard had been home some time when she

arrived. "I was beginning to think that you had

deserted us," he said, "but," he added, kissing

her, "your walk has given you such a perfectly

charming color, that I am inclined to forgive you

for staying away so long."

Alice laughed merrily at the co.mpliraent, and
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returned his caress lovingly, but offered no ex-

planation of her absence, preferring to wait until

after supper, when she intended to tell him all.

She led the conversation to indifferent subjects,

or claimed his attention for the baby until she

carried her off to bed ; then, during supper-time

she talked about the baby, relating the cunning

things she had done that day, and so continued

to entertain him, that he did not remember to ask

where she had been that afternoon.

When at last they were cosily settled in the

sitting-room for the evening, she sat silently won-

dering how she might best broach the subject

that filled her mind. Richard, searching the even-

ing paper for news, did not notice her abstraction,

though she failed to comment on any of several'

items that he read aloud to her. When at length

he laid aside his paper and took up a book, she

went to his side, and laying her hand upon his

arm, said timidly, "Richard, I want to talk to you

now if you will listen."

"Why of course I will listen. What do you wish

to talk about, dear? It must be some weighty

matter, I should judge from your solemn face."

"You have not asked me where I went to-day,'*

she said, not heeding his remark.
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"True, I have not, but tell me now, where did

you go, and what did you do?"

"I went to church," she answered simply, and

she noticed his startled movement.

There was a scarcely perceptible pause, but in

it, nevertheless, Richard Walton did some thinking.

It was an awful thought that those words "to

church" suggested ; she might mean that other

church, the one he hated so intensely. But he

tried to think she alluded to his own, and he

chose to appear pleased as he replied

:

" I am glad you did ; I wished 3'ou would, but did

not like to ask you to go."

"But, Richard— I did not go there; I went to

the Catholic Church, and I also went to see the

rector, Father Darrow."

"What! you did that !" he exclaimed angrily,

"then I don't see that there is anything more to

be said on the subject. You have disregarded

my most earnest wishes ; you have done what

pleased yourself, unmindful of the pain you

thereby give me. Are you afraid I don't appre-

ciate that fact?"

" O Richard ! you are cruel," she answered,

gently. "I would gladly spare you pain ; God
knows I tried hard to believe and feel as you
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wished me to, but He would not permit me to

blind myself to the truth, and I could not live

any longer as I had been living. Richard, you

loved me first as a Catholic
;
you could love me

when I was false and hypocritical : can )'ou not

love me now when I am doing what I know is

right, and when my only desire is to do m}' duty

toward God and you ?
"

" Your duty," he mockingly answered. " Alice,

I cannot listen patiently to this nonsense. You
have an entirely wrong idea of what constitutes

your duty to me ; and if you persist I must

content myself, knowing that our aims, our

sentiments on the most important subjects are

diametrically opposed to one another. But when

you talk of my love for you failing because you

choose to bind yourself to Romanism again, you

demonstrate to me your inability to understand

how strong my love is. I could not recall it if I

w^ould, and indeed I would not if I could."

"Thank you, dear Richard," she answered fer-

vently, " if you will love me, and try to think

kindly of me for awhile I shall be satisfied ; and

I am sure even in spite of yourself I will make
you think more kindly of my religion."

"Don't delude yourself with an}' such idea as
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that," he replied, "and don't interpret anything I

said to mean toleration on m\' part for your foil}-.

I have not altered my opinions in the least since

we discussed this subject six months ago. I hoped

you had. I had persuaded myself that I should

not be troubled by any more talk on the subject.

I suppose you hav^e had it in your mind all this

time, and have entertained yourself by thinking of

}'our husband's wickedness, and now you have

taken the priest What's-his-name into your con-

fidence and made him understand what a wronged

and injured woman }-ou are, and what a wretch I

am."

" Ah I
" she replied, shocked by the bitter sar-

casm of this speech, " how you misjudge him and

me. He is all gentleness and charity, and it was

my sins, not yours, I had to confess; and I con-

sider your conduct and my own from different

standpoints. You think me incapable of appre-

ciating your love; thank God, I can believe that

3'ou honestly love me, although your prejudice

makes you so unjust ; but >ou, 3'ou talk as if }'ou

believed I would glor\' in dishonoring you, as if

I had never given any proof of my love. I felt

that your love was pa\-mcntfor sacrifice it is true,

still ^•ou must remember that I, not vou, was
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called upon to make sacrifices ; for you I gave

up home, kindred and friends. If that is not a

criterion by which to measure my love, I know
not what is."

" Yes, and now you cannot sacrifice your absurd,

abominable notions, though )'ou know my
happiness depends upon it. I tell you, Alice,

by persisting in this course you make your

previous sacrifices utterly valueless in my eyes."

" Yet I must persist," she answered sadly, " and

if it is death to your happiness, you will be to

blame. I would do anything reasonable to secure

your happiness, but I cannot sacrifice my soul

and my eternal happiness."

" And you expect me to believe that you love

me, while you talk like that?" he said. "You
are willing to believe that you can secure eternal

happiness in your way but not in mine ; of course

you can consider the certainty of my eternal

misery with infinite composure."

He was determined to see nothing in its true

light, and she was sick at heart with the apparently

hopeless task — trying to make him see. But

she made one more attempt.

" I am more tolerant than you," she said. " I

believe that your religion may be right for you,
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while you honestly believe in it, but I know it is

not right for me, and that I must follow that

which I honestly believe. Now, why cannot you

credit me with the same honesty of opinion as I

do you? and, Richard, if my religious belief is

to be the test of my love for you, it is only just

to apply the same test to yours. I only do not

love your religion
; you bitterly hate mine."

" It is useless to prolong this argument, Alice,

3^ou are blinded by folly
;
go your own way, but

I trust the day will come when you will see how
foolish and mistaken you have been, and our

hearts will be reunited."

" And I pray God," she rejoined, " that the day

may come, and speedily, too, when we may
worship God at the same altar and be truly

united."

Choosing to consider the discussion now ended,

he deigned no reply, and maintained a freezing

silence for the remainder of the evening.

Alice soon retired, and he sat there alone and

meditated upon the failure of his cherished hopes.

It was useless to cling to them now ; the meek

wife who had obeyed his every wish had suddenly

become a determined woman who would have her

own way in defiance of his wish. He would not
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stoop to lay commands upon her ; she was his

wife, and though he believed her to be grossly

mistaken, still, she must be regarded, in some

sense, as an equal, and allowed a certain degree

of freedom in her actions.

On Saturday she went again to see Father

Darrow, as she had promised to do. From him

her case had received the special attention it

demanded, and now, at last, she was freed from

her burden of guilt ; oi.ce more had been

addressed to her those blessed words, " Go in

peace."

Father Darrow counselled patience and pru-

dence, and recommended that for the present she

should only attend such services as she was bound

to attend, if her attendance at others seriously

displeased her husband. " You must make some

concessions, I fear," he said, " and vou may gain

some merit by mortifying your desire to attend,

if piety, but not obligation, prompts you to attend.

But where a question of duty is involved, there

must be some better reason than his displeasure,

to excuse you from attendance."

She did not remain long in the church that day,

though in her new enthusiasm she would have

been glad to stay for hours. Richard was morose
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and silent that evening. There was none of the

pleasant intercourse that made the evenings of

the past the happiest part of the day.

On Easter morning Alice rose early and went

to the first Mass, and great was her joy that she

was permitted to receive that morning, with the

others there assembled, the Holy Eucharist, the

Bread that she had so long forgotten to eat. She

spent a few minutes in meditation when Mass was

ended, and then hastened home, that Richard

might not have any cause to think her awakened

fervor would make her neglect him or her child.

Richard watched her going and coming in

moody silence with an angry frown clouding his

handsome face. He did not intend to voice his

objection again, but he did intend that she should

feel his intense displeasure, and in the two days

that had passed since she told him of her deter-

mination he had shown her but little of the old-

time loving attention.

Later he went to his own church alone, though

he hated to appear there among those who knew
him, and who, he knew, must have heard before

that time the humiliating story of his wife's defec-

tion from the church.

Those who studied his clouded, frowning face
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that morning had no doubt but that intense dis-

favor of his wife's course was the cause of the

frown, but his icy dignity repelled the gossips,

and none had the temerity to mention the matter

to him.

The church people felt themselves grievously

wronged by Mrs. Walton's withdrawal from their

society, when, as they said, they had been so kind

to her when she came among them, a stranger,

and they longed to let her feel their disapproval.

After a few days it was generally known that she

was originally a Catholic, and so had only

returned to the Fold to which she belonged, and

this but added fuel to the flame of their dis-

pleasure.

Among all her one-time friends, there was not

one who resented Alice's action as bitterly as he

who should have been most charitable, the

minister, Mr. Woodman. " My dear friends,"

he said in conversation with some gossipy ladies

of his flock, " I could forgive her if it was a

simple conversion, a change of conviction, but

when I think that she was a Papist all the time, I

assure you I cannot restrain my indignation ; I

feel that we have been imposed upon, and insult-

ed by her."

H
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But there were some good and intelligent

people among her former associates who did not

share in this antipathy toward her, because she

had had the courage to do what her conscience

approved, and these were friendly and cordial as

before. Chief among these was Mrs. Seaton,

whose anxiety on Alice's account was now ended,

for she felt certain that her secret trouble was

spiritual unrest, and that the mental worry had in

turn been detrimental to her health.

Mrs. Seaton was a woman well qualified to be

a comforter in time of want or sorrow, and the

poor and the afflicted of Altonville knew her as

such. She herself knew sorrow^ intimately, and

though a lonely, childless woman, she carried

sunshine and cheerfulness wnth her wherever she

went. She had married, in her }-outh, the man
who had been her playmate in childhood and her

lover through all the years that intervened until

their marriage, when he was a promising }-oung

physician whose friends predicted a brilliant

future for him.

In the second year after their marriage the

war broke out, and he, like thousands of others,

gave up home and love, and prospects of success,

to fight for his country; and, as in the case of
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thousands of others, his Hfe crowned his sacrifice.

His young widow, almost heart-broken by her

bereavement, but no less patriotic than he, when

the first shock was over, devoted herself to work

for the soldiers, and to aiding the families that

many of these left behind in needy circumstances.

He died in one of the Government hospitals

and she reached his bedside just in time to

receive his last fond look of recognition, and his

last feebly-uttered words of love. Then, when all

was over, she brought the dear form home, to rest

among his kindred in the burial ground of his

native town. And though it seemed in those

first sad months that her heart was buried there

with him, and she would have been content to sit

or kneel for hours beside the grave that held her

all of love, she never allowed herself to sit there

in idle grief, if any of the living required a service

that she could render.

Two years later she adopted a little child,

whom the war had left, like herself, alone. The

father was killed in battle, the mother, never

strong, had not been able to bear the struggle

with grief and poverty, and in a few months

died, her last hours cheered by the promise that

the little one she was leaving behind would be
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tenderly cared for by the woman who had been

her truest, kindest friend throughout her sickness

and trouble.

She was indeed a true mother to the little

orphan, and felt herself richly repaid for the love

and care she lavished on the child, by the intense,

loyal affection she received from him. So for

fifteen years this woman and the boy were all the

world to each other ; and he was grown a hand-

some, manly youth of whom his adopted mother

was very proud ; and for whom she indulged in

many day-dreams of future triumphs and happi-

ness, when lo — again Death's hand was raised to

smite, and her boy was his victim.

But why dwell upon her story ; as before, her

sorrow was hidden from human eyes, and seen

only by God. When she began to go about once

more among her friends they thought her won-

derfully aged in appearance, but she made no

moan, and still could comfort those weak ones

undisciplined to bear sorrow.

Such was Mrs. Seaton, who had felt herself

powerfully attracted toward Alice from the time

of her first meeting with her, and who now came
forward filled with sympathy for her in her time

of trial, anxious that she should understand
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that she had no sympathy with those who w^ould

ostracize her, but that, on tlie contrar)', she was

glad that she had done what seemed to her right.

" I love my religion," she said to Alice, " but I

would not wish an3'one to worship with me who

could not freely believe as I believe. Conscience

must be our guide in such matters, for through

our conscience God speaks to us, and if we dis-

obe}' conscience we disobey God, and reject His

grace."

"Ah, dear Mrs. Seaton," Alice replied, "you

are right, and if only all the world were like you,

there would be no such thing as religious intoler-

ance and sectarian prejudice, and without those

hateful sentiments how much happier and better

the world would be. I was weak and cowardh'

enough to let the fear of them rule my life for a

long time, but thank God I overcame the fear of

them at last, and God gave me strength to heed

and follow the voice of conscience. And now,"

she added, after a moment's pause, "though I

know I am rejected by those who were lately my
friends, it does not cause me any sorrow. I onh'

care because I have lost my husband's esteem and

love ; that is hard to bear I confess, and it is

unjust, too, for I am far more worthy of both
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than I was before. Yet is it not strange ! he

would be content if I would but renounce the

outward practice of my religion, and outwardly

conform to his, and he would never care or

question how false or hypocritical I might be in

doing so. He appears to think that the sem-

blance of belief should satisfy me, though his

own belief is honest enough, God knows. If he

would only think as you do, I should be perfectly

happy. But I do not mean to despair, for I feel

that I shall win his toleration some time. I have

earned, my dear friend, my suffering and unhappi-

ness, by choosing to follow in m}- husband's way

regardless of my duty to God and my parents."

Alice had nev^er before told an}'bod3' of the

separation from her family that her marriage had

caused, but now, won by Mrs. Seaton's friendly

interest, she told her all, and when she spoke of

her yearning to see the dear ones at home, her

friend's tears fell with her own.

"But will not this make a difference, dear?"

Mrs. Seaton asked. " Will they not forgive }'ou

now and wish to see you ? You must write to

them at once, and tell them that you are going to

do right in future."

" But I do not want to leave Richard, and go
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home alone now. I could have done that more

easily before, and they must not come here until

he asks them to come."

When Mrs. Seaton rose to go she kissed Alice

affectionately, who responded with affection and

begged her to come soon again, and assured her

that she was cheered and helped by her visit that

day. Mrs. Seaton gladly promised to do so, and

in her turn, insisted that Alice should come soon

to see her, and this being agreed to, she took her

leave, strengthened in her admiration and affec-

tion for her young friend, and made more than

usually thoughtful by the consideration of the

struofsle for conscience sake in which Alice Wal-

ton was involved.

Alice had spoken truly when she said she did

not care for the loss of friends who could choose

to turn from her for such cause. But the loss of

Richard's old-time admiring love— this was hard,

for it seemed now^ to be entirely gone, despite his

assertion that he should never cease to love her.

The days with their burden of heartache and

loneliness wore into weeks ; and still there was

no change in her husband's manner toward her.

Cold silence had taken the place of the bright,

cheerful intercourse of other days. Hardest of
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all to bear was the pitying tenderness he lavished

upon the child, as if for the purpose of making

Alice feel that he considered her untrustworthy,

and not a safe person to have charge of her.

This was cruel and bitterly hard, especially when

her devotion to her bab}^ was utterly unselfish,

and her love second onl}' to her love for him.

At times in her loneliness, she found herself

wondering what would have been the result had

she followed the advice of Father Berran, and

waited in the hope of winning her lover's

toleration for Catholicism before she had con-

sented to marry him? Would he, in that case,

have been as hard to convince as now? Would

she have been obliged to give him up at last?

Or, knowing that on his attitude toward her

religion rested the winning of herself, might he

not have been more willing to be convinced of

the true nature of that religion, and have gotten

over his prejudice long ago, so that in marrying

him she might have gained his true respect and

innocent happiness, instead of the misery and

unhappiness that came as the result of marrying

as she did?

But these thoughts led to many others that

she did not wish to entertain, and she generally
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banished them with a shudder when they

came.

After all, her life was not all unhappy, for the

consciousness of right-doing comforted her much,

and made her cross easier to bear.

Every Sunday found her in her place in St.

Joseph's Church, where her sweet, sad face was

now becoming familiar, and where her gentle,

unassuming manners, when she came in contact

with members of the congregation, had already

won many admirers and friends.

A few had called upon her, and others would

have done so, but that they feared they might

meet Mr. Walton. Wisely judging that he would

not be pleased to meet them in his house, they

held aloof. But the dearest of all her friends

was Mrs. Seaton. She came often for a confi-

dential chat when Alice was alone. But she also

came often in the evening when Richard was

within, knowing that he liked and respected her,

and hoping by her friendship for both to help

draw the husband and wife together, and to teach

him how almost imaginary was the gulf that he

chose to let separate them.

She rarely alluded directly, on these occasions,

to religious subjects, and it was something of a
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surprise to Alice when she abruptly exclaimed

one evening, " M}' dear Alice, I wish you would
take me with you to your church next Sunday.

I have often thought I would like to go there, and

now I want to go with you."

Alice's face flushed with pleasure as she

answered w^armly, "Will you really go? I shall

be delighted to have you, but the hour, seven,

is shockingly unfashionable, you know, but it is

more convenient for me to go to early Mass."
" Well, I don't mind that, and think if that is

your only objection that I will accompany you,"

was the reply.

Richard's lips curled scornfully during this

dialogue, and a sarcastic remark rose to them,

but he checked its utterance, and when they had

finished speaking, turning to Alice, he said: "I
think for Mrs. Seaton's sake, since she wishes to

go with you, you might waive the question of

your convenience, and choose a more respectable

hour."

" No ! No I not on my account, I beg, the hour

suits me perfectly," Mrs. Seaton protested, but

Alice hastily interposed

:

" I will be very glad to go at a later hour, since

Richard thinks best, and I think you will like it
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better, so we will say ten instead of seven, if you

please."

She did much prefer to take her friend to the

late Mass, because she wished her to hear

Father Darrow preach, and at the early Mass there

was no sermon.

So on the following Sunday, a bright, beautiful

day in June, the two friends entered the church

together, and the Protestant, though it was the

first time she had ever entered a Catholic church,

vied with the Catholic in her reverential conduct.

The Gospel of the day was that containing the

parable of the lost sheep, and the sermon was a

most eloquent one. Mrs. Seaton felt Alice's arm

tremble against her own, when the priest read,

and later in his sermon quoted: " I say to you,

that even so there shall be joy in Heaven upon

one sinner that doeth penance, more than upon

ninety-nine just who need not penance."

" I never heard a finer sermon than that !

"

was Mrs. Seaton's enthusiastic comment when

they left the church, " and I am very grateful to

you for bringing me, and I shall be very glad to

come again if you are willing."

The following evening she made one of her in-

formal calls, and made it a point to praise the
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sermon yet more enthusiastically in Richard's

presence, hoping to awaken some new interest in

him. But he betrayed not the slightest feeling, and

seemed scarcely to hear her while she talked on

the subject. He was beginning to think that

Mrs. Seaton was in league with Alice to bring

about his conversion, although he could not under-

stand why she should be.

The summer wore away without any impor-

tant change in the relations of Richard and Alice

Walton. Her letters home were quite frequent

and more unrestrained than formerly, and letters

from home came more consoling and confidential.

She had written them of her return to the Faith,

and it was the cause of much thanksgiving at

home. But in her letters she had said nothing

of Richard's anger and bitter opposition, only

hinting that he was not pleased with her course,

*' but," she wrote, " the inward peace I have ex-

perienced has compensated me for anything I

might lose now."

The letters from home made it evident to her,

that by the acknowledgment of her fault and her

effort to amend the past, she had won their for-

giveness. Even her father would welcome her

now at any time. And, joy of joys ! one day a
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letter came from Will, now Father O'Connor,

telling her how glad he was that she was one of

them again, and that he should always pra_\' for

her, and for all who were dear to her.

She had another consolation, too, that summer.

Mrs. Seaton went with her again and again to

Mass, and in less than two months from the day

she had first attended with Alice, she quietly told

her one day that she believed the Catholic Church

was the true one, and that she was going to call

on Father Darrow and ask him to superintend

her instrviction for the purpose of receiving her

therein. She insisted that she thought Alice

God's instrument for her conversion, and Alice,

still mindful of her own past errors, thanked God
fervently that He had permitted her, unworthy,

as she was, to help another struggling soul to see

the truth and beaut}- of His Church, thereby giv-

ing Him greater honor and glory.

Father Darrow, fully understanding her trials

and difficulties, came several times to see her, and

invariably left her feeling cheered and strengthened

by his words of hopeful encouragement. He re-

joiced with her at Mrs. Seaton's conversion, declar-

ing earnestly, and without claiming any merit for

himself, that she had the grace of God in her heart.
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"He has given her perfect faith," he said, "and

she accepts without question or reserve the dog-

mas and doctrines of the Church, and seems

scarcely to need instruction."

On Rosary Sunday she was admitted to full

membership in the Cathohc Church, and made
her first Holy Communion after a faithful, loving

preparation, knowing that it was truly the God of

heaven and earth that she received, not merely

bread blessed in commemoration of Him as

she had hitherto received, and been satisfied

with.

Now the vague, undefined longing and heart-

hunger of years was satisfied, and the something

that she had felt was lacking in her religious life

was generously supplied ; and she could only

wonder how she had so long been content to re-

main in the cold, soul-starving atmosphere of

Protestantism.

In her loving thankfulness for the great bless-

ing bestowed on her, the words of Father Faber's

beautiful, humble hymn, "Conversion," were con-

tinually in her mind. She had known the lines

for years, but they spoke to her heart now with a

new force and meaning:—
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"How many hearts Thou mightest have had,

More innocent than mine,

How many souls more worthy far

Of that sweet touch of Thine !"

The gentle wonder that God should have chosen

to give her this great gift, was itself a happiness,

and her face was radiant with the joy that filled

her heart. A stronger bond of sympathy existed

between Alice and her friend now, even than be-

fore. Alice loved and venerated her almost as a

mother, and it was indeed a motherh' love and

devotion that Mrs. Seaton gave to her.

How those two yearned to make Richard a

sharer of their joy and peace I But it was not to

be. He had the same contemptuous pity for

Mrs. Seaton's conversion, that he had for his

wife's return to her Faith. Both he regarded as

acts of colossal folly. Mrs. Seaton's, only, being

more incomprehensible, because Alice had had

the disadvantage of early education to influence

her.

He would have argued and discussed religious

issues with either a Baptist or a Unitarian, but a

"Romanist" was so utterly beyond the pale of

respectability, that he declined positively to

discuss relicfion with one who had embraced its
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errors, though that one was the gentle woman
whom he had formerly admired, and of whose

friendship for his wife he had warmly approved.

Could he have overcome his pride, as thor-

oughly as he had his former love for his wife, he

would have found much satisfaction in discussing

the situation with the minister, Mr. Woodman.
He knew the minister would sympathize heartily

with him, and would not blame him for anything

he might think, but yet—he could not bring

public contempt upon her whom he had made his

wife, however unworthy she might be, to his mind.

Of Mrs. Seaton's course he could not speak

WMth anyone without conjuring up the thought of

his wife, so he avoided that subject, and lest any

one should venture to speak to him of it—cultiva-

ted a cold, forbidding manner outside office hours,

or when in the company of those whom he feared

might speak familiarly to him of the matter.

And what was at first partly affectation, became

after a time a habit, so that now none chose to

think themselves familiar with the morose, silent

man.

At the bank he gave to officials and patrons

unvarying satisfaction, and the president, himself

a member of the Episcopal Church, a broad-
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minded man, knowing the facts in the case, felt an

intense pity for the talented young man who was

allowing his life to become embittered for so

foolish a cause.

Mr. Woodman grieved bitterly over Mrs. Sea-

ton's falling away, giving it as his opinion, that

"the whole blame should rest on that odious, hyp-

ocritical Mrs. Walton, who had bewitched her."

'•I should not mind so much," he said, "if it were

one of the more common, vulgar people that we
lost, but one of our most highly respectable and

respected members—really, my friends, it is—it

is exasperating !"

Poor man ! he might with equal, or perhaps

greater truth, have said, "I should not mind so

much if it were one of our selfish, niggardly

people, but one of our most generous and helpful

members." For Mrs. Seaton, though she had

never had any strong liking or admiration for him

personally, had ever respected him as the minis-

ter of her church, and to that church she had

been generosity itself.

One thing, too, that made his present animosity

to Alice so bitter, was the recollection that in the

early days of his acquaintance with her, her fair

face and vivacious, charming manners had be-
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witched him, and he had not been above letting

her see the affectionate interest he took in her,

but the uncompromising purity of her mind and

heart prevented her from recognizing it in its true

nature, though she could not help feeling a vague

uneasiness when in his society, and took refuge

in a repelling coldness of manner that soon had

its effect on the ardent, impressionable minister.

Since then, his unstable, vacillating affections had

moored themselves to a wife, and he had gotten

over his infatuation, but he had never forgiven

Alice for the humiliating rebuff that he had re-

ceived from her, and, having no personal grie\'ance

against Mrs. Seaton, was happy in laying the

whole blame on her.

So the autumn passed, and Alice was becoming

accustomed to the constrained formality of the

intercourse between her husband and herself, and

hardly permitted herself to look beyond the pres-

ent or to hope for anything better in the future.

For the first time the anniversary of their wedding

passed unnoticed. If Richard remembered it, he

chose not to mention it. "No doubt," she thought,

•'he regrets now that he ever married me, and the

remembrance of the day is hateful to him."

The baby, now a year old, and just beginning
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to toddle about, was her solace in loneliness, and

it was with a strange mixture of joy and pain that

she noticed the child's preference for her rather

than for its father. Joy, that she was first in

her child's love, pain, that he who was trying to

wean the child from her, was, by his very mood-

iness, repelling it, and thus losing his natural

share of the pretty baby love.

He consoled himself with the belief, that when

she was older he would easily win her to himself,

and, perhaps, in the years to come, the daughter

would help him to win back the mother, too ; for

he never doubted that he would be able to train

her in the religion he wished. Still it was an

additional pain to the heart that ached with its

self-imposed loneliness, that the little Gertrude did

not already manifest greater love for him in re-

turn for the selfish love he lavished.

She was always called Gertrude ; Alice chose

to ignore the other name, being convinced that

whatever Richard's sentiments were at the time

of the christening, the name of Alice was not very

dear to him now. She knew, too, that it was

conferred as a bribe, and she had not consented

to be bribed. If she had chosen to call the baby

Alice, he would probably have done the same,
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but it must be confessed he was much better

pleased with the other, and made no allusion to

that name.

But while their lives were going on in this way,

and both were anticipating years of changeless

dreariness, the change came suddenly upon them.

About the first of December, Richard contracted

a bad cold, and although Alice, alarmed by the

severity of the cough that banished sleep from

both the greater part of the night, begged him to

consult a physician, he obstinately refused to do

so, or even to take any of the common, simple

remedies she named, declaring that it was of no

account, and he would be all right in a day or

two.

A week passed and still the cough did not

leave him ; he had grown pale and thin, and Alice

wondered how he could attend to his duties at

the bank, living, as he was, without food or

sleep. When some of his friends at the bank re-

marked that he looked ill, and suggested that a

holiday might do him good, he laughed at the

suggestion, and replied that he needed no holi-

day, and would be as well as ever tomorrow, very

likely.

But when the morrow came he was too ill to
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leave his bed. Very early it became evident to

y\lice that he was quite unwell, and without asking

his permission she assumed the responsibility of

sending in haste for the doctor. He came in the

cold, gray dawn of the wintry day, and Richard

started in surprise from a feverish stupor as he

approached his bedside. His eyes sought Alice's

face with a glance of impatience and displeasure,

but she met his glance steadily, and came and

laid her hand soothingly upon his head, and said

gently :

"You have been very sick all night, dear, and

as you would not send for Dr. Perry yourself, I

took the liberty of sending without asking your

leave. I am sure you need him, and he will help

you."

He appeared mollified, but did not reply, and

the doctor said, " Yes, Mr. Walton, it is time

something was done for you. I should judge from

what your wife has told me that you have been

very careless
;
you're a sick man now and you

have got to lie abed and be very careful, or there

will be serious trouble."

" Why, you don't mean to keep me here all

day ! I can go to the bank by-and-by, can't I?
"

" Indeed you cannot, and if you don't have to
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stay abed more than one day you may be thank-

ful," the doctor replied.

Before the questions were answered, Richard

was gazing stupidly around him, only half con-

scious of the doctor's presence. Dr. Perry

looked grave, and Alice studied his face anxiously

while he made his examination. While he was

writing out his prescriptions, Richard fell into a

doze, and Alice followed the physician from the

room, unnoticed.

" O, doctor, " she whispered, when they reached

the hall, '• what do you think of him ? Is he very

ill?"

"He has pneumonia," he answered quietlv

;

** one lung is already seriously affected."

"But oh! he is not dangerously ill?" she

gasped.

"There is always danger in this disease, you

know, and— yes, Mrs. Walton, I am sorry to tell

you, but you must know, your husband is, I fear,

critically ill. I would advise you to procure a

nurse at once. I will call again in a few hours :

until then do as I have directed you."

" I would rather take care of him myself, if it

is possible," she said. " I think Mrs. Seaton will

come to me, if I send for her, and she will help
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me. I will do everything you tell me, oh, don't

you think I can?" she asked wistfully, but

added before he could reply, " Of course, if you

think a nurse could do more or better, I would

v/ish to have one at once."

" No," he said, "you may try, and Mrs. Seaton

is equal to any nurse I ever knew. I will stop

at her house on my way home, and ask her to

come to you, if you wish."

She thanked him ; her hand rested for an

instant in his sympathetic clasp ; the door closed

behind him and he was gone ; and Alice, with

haggard face and frightened eyes, slowly mounted

the stairs and took her place beside the bed to

await the arrival of Mrs. Seaton.

Richard's obstinacy was all gone now, and

when, a little later, Alice brought to him his

medicines, he took them without a murmur, and

with the docility of a trustful child. The baby,

awakening now, cried from the adjoining room,

and when Alice seemed to hesitate about leaving

him, he said, gently, "Don't mind me; go

to her of course, I am quite comfortable now."

In a little while Mrs. Seaton came, and when

she did, took upon herself the care of the house

and of the baby who was very fond of her. This
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left Alice free to devote herself to the care of her

husband. This she did day and night with per-

fect self-abnegation. It was rarely that Mrs.

Seaton could induce her to yield her place at the

bedside to take a much-needed rest. She was

almost jealous of anybody who did anything for

him, so anxious was she to prove her love.

During the first three or four days but one

thought was in the mind of this much-tried

woman. "O, could I but make him love me
now! I could bear anything, oh, my God, any-

thing, but if he must die, don't let him die hating

me." Gradually she thought he seemed to be

growing gentler, and more pleased to have her

near him. And, one day, despite her grief, her

heart thrilled with joy when she noticed the wist-

ful expression with which his eyes followed her

as she moved about the room. He was often

delirious, and talked incoherently about " Alice,"

and once she was sure that, as she sat beside him,

he murmured sadly, " It is all my fault, all my
fault," then while she vainly tried to understand

more of the wanderings of his mind Mrs. Seaton

opened the door softly and beckoned to her.

She rose and went outside to speak to her. Then
her friend took her hand and urj^ed her to take a
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few hours' rest. But to this Alice objected,

begging piteously to be allowed to remain.

" He will die, I know he will die," she whis-

pered, hoarsely, " but he will tell me that he loves

me first. He was dreaming of me just now, and

perhaps he w^ill want to tell me when he wakes. I

must be near him then."'

Mrs. Seaton kissed her tearfully, and, with a

heart too full for words, pushed her gently back

into the sick man's room, and then, kneeling there

in her own, prayed fervently that the longing of

that sad, young heart might not be denied. She

knew that the physicians had little or no hope

of Richard Walton's recovery. Alice did not

ask any questions, but she watched them in dumb
agony, and her own heart told her that the end •

was near.

Now, she threw herself upon her knees, pray-

ing, and softly weeping ; so softly she thought no

sound could reach him, and she trembled and

started to her feet when his feeble voice asked :

"Alice, why are you weeping? Do you care

so much .'

"

" O Richard !

" she sobbed, and sank again into

the chair beside his bed and clasped, in both of

hers, his hand that lay so weakly upon the coverlet.
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"Then }'ou do really care, Alice? Oh, my
darling, can you forgive me now? '"

"Forgive!" Had she anything to forgive?

She scarce remembered it now ; the wrong had

been forgotten in the pain, and her poor heart

craved but his love, and she cried passionately,

"Richard, dear Richard ! say you love me ! That

is all I ask."

"I am not worthy," he faltered. "I have

wronged you cruelly, dearest, but — oh, I do love

you with all my heart."

" Thank God !
" she said :

" ah, dearest Lord,

how I have prayed for this !

"

"Thank God, indeed," he answered sadly,

"that I at last realize how bitterly unjust I have

been to you, Alice. That I have at last seen how
good and patient you were all these weary

months. I have thought many times that I might

be wrong, though I didn't wish to think so.

But since I have been here lying ill, I have so

longed to tell you that I knew I must be wrong.

Just now I dreamed my mother came to me and

told me that my conduct toward you had been

sinful, and that God would not forgive me unless

I asked you to forgive me and to pray for me.

There was much more that she said, but I can't
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remember it now ; I know you nave been pray-

ing for me, dear, and I believe you have forgiven

me. Kiss me once ; sit here beside me while I

rest a little, then I want to talk to you again."

Gladly Alice gave the kiss he asked, then she

sat quietly watching him as he lay with closed

eyes. He did not sleep, nor did his mind wander,

and from time to time his lips moved as if m
prayer ; at length he spoke again.

"Alice," he said, "I know I am going to die,

and I think you know it, too. I have many sins

to atone for, though I have always tried to believe

that I was doing right. That was my pride, my
greatest sin as I see now. I thought all who dif-

fered from me were wrong, when I myself was so.

How I have injured your father and mother ! I

wish I could see them now to tell them how sorry

I am for it all, but if I do not live to see them you

must tell them for me, dear, and ask them to for-

give me- How could I be so foolish as to think

that it was my duty, as a Christian, to hate my
neighbors? yet that is what I did. Will God see

any good in my life? Will he forgive me, do

you think?"

"Yes, surely," she answered, "if you are truly

sorry now, just because you have offended Him.
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He only punishes us for conscious sin, and you

did not know how false and unjust your estimate

of us was."

He shook his head sadly.
"

'Tis very good of

you to try to excuse me, but there is no excuse

for me, I fear. What is that line about too blind

to wish to see? I was thinking of it yesterday but

I can't recall it now, and yet that is what I was, and

if you were not so good you would be glad now
to see me humbled, yes, and you would be glad to

be free again from such an unworthy husband."

"Oh don't—don't—talk like that! I am not

good, and I am to blame in a great measure, for

your mistaken judgments. I cannot bear that

you should think you alone did wrong."

"Because you are good," he persisted, then a

paroxysm of coughing seized him, and when it

was ended he lay white and weak, and after mak-

ing two or three futile attempts to continue the

conversation, gave up the effort, and contented

himself with holding her hand and gazing with

yearning eyes upon her pitying, sorrowful face.

No sound now disturbed the silence of the

room for many minutes, and then Richard said,

slowly and sadly, "Alice, it is hard— 'tis very

hard to leave 3'ou now."
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The grief that had been suppressed all those

days while she doubted his love, now found vent

in a passionate burst of tears. "I cannot give

you up," she sobbed ; "oh, Richard, you must not

leave me !"

"I fear I must, and you must learn to bear the

loneliness as you have borne everything else,

patiently. Life without me cannot be as hard to

bear, as life with me has been this last year."

"Forget that!" she cried, piteously. "I do not

wish to remember it ever again. I always loved

you, and now that you love me, and do not hate

my religion, we might be so happy—O Richard,

you must live !"

He shook his head : "It must be as God wills,

dear one. I threw away my happiness once, and

I am unworthy of such great happiness now
;
per-

haps—perhaps if I accept death with resignation,

now, when life would be so sweet, it will be some

atonement for the past; you think so, don't you?"

he asked wistfully.

A sob was her only reply, and after a pause he

spoke again. "Alice, I wish I could see Mr.

Day. I don't want Mr. Woodman ; he worried me
all the time he was here the other day. Besides,

he doesn't like you, and I know you do not like
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him, and I don't think I ever Hked him very well

myself. He is shallow, and so very different

from Mr. Day."

"I will write or telegraph to Mr. Day if you

wish," she answered, "but he would not get here

until quite late tomorrow, and I wish, O Richard !

I wish you would let me send for Father Darrow

to-night. You would like him, I know, he is so

good and gentle ; and you need not fear that he

will say anything to you that you would not like

to hear."

"I am not afraid ; I know he must be good be-

cause you and Mrs. Seaton think so highly of

him. You may send for him if you please ; but

first ask Mrs. Seaton to come here. What a dear,

good friend she has been to both of us ! Do you

know, I believe I was more jealous than angry at

her conversion."

Mrs. Seaton replied promptly to the summons
;

one glance sufficed to tell her that full confidence

had been restored between husband and wife

;

that, whatever happened now, Alice Walton's

dearest wish had been granted ; she was sure of

her husband's love. The good woman glided

swiftly to the bedside and clasped a hand of each

in hers.
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"You need tell me nothing," she said, in a ring-

ing voice that had yet a suggestion of tears in it,

"I see it all, and I am very glad. God bless you,

my dear, dear children I"

Alice's tears and kisses fell warm upon her

friend's hand, but she did not speak. Richard

laid his disengaged hand on Alice's bowed head

and looking up into Mrs. Seaton's face, said hum-

bly : "I must tell you that I know now, what you

surely have known long, that I have been cruel

and wicked in my treatment of this dear girl,

whose only wish now is that I would forget it and

let her forget, too. But I cannot forget it ; and I

ought not. I must remember it while I live, be it

a long or short time. But I feel that my days

are few, and so I want you to know that I truly

repent of my blind, wicked folly, and I want

you, dear friend, to pray for me that I may
win now, at the eleventh hour, the pardon I do

not merit."

"God never refuses pardon to the contrite sin-

ner, Richard," answered Mrs. Seaton ; "your sin

was due to blindness, and though I confess it

seemed wilful and almost incomprehensible to me,

yet I know that He Who knows all things judges

our poor, erring, human hearts far more kindly
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and justly than we judge each other, and can

comprehend the cause of our weakness and

error.

"I find it very hard to think or speak of part-

ing now when we all understand one another, and

when you who are both so young might naturally

look forward to the enjoyment of a long life to-

gether, but if God ordains the parting and the

sorrow, then it must be best, and despite the sor-

row that I feel, dear Richard, I rejoice at your

resignation. I will not try to give you false

hopes of life
;
you know your own condition too

well, for that to be of any avail. Still, we may
pray that God will be pleased to spare you to us

for many years to come. I know it is not for

that you wish my prayers, however, and be sure

they will be freely offered as you wish."

"I don't doubt it," replied the sick man, and

added, with a pathetic attempt at playfulness,

"do you know I believe you two sweet women
have almost converted me in spite of myself; at

any rate I have decided to see your Father Dar-

row instead of Mr. Woodman, and you may send

for him as soon as you please."

"You have chosen wisely," answered Mrs. Sea-

ton, "and I am very glad, and so will you be
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when you have seen him. I will send for him at

once, and you must try to rest now, or you will

be too tired to speak to him when he comes."

Then leaving the room she went in search of a

messenger to send to Father Darrow. and the

husband and wife were alone. They remained

silent, both impressed with the solemn strange-

ness of the situation. Theirs was a strange

mingling of joy and sorrow, and both felt the

uselessness of words just then.

In a short time the priest arrived, anxious to

learn the reason of his summons. He knew that

Richard was dangerously ill, and he feared that

this fresh anxiety had proved too much for Alice's

overstrained nerves, and that she, also, was ill.

It can be imagined then, with what joyful sur-

prise he learned from Mrs. Seaton, who met him

at the door, that it was to see Richard himself

that he was called, and that, at last, his bitter hate

and prejudice had passed away.

Alice met him at the door of the sick-room,

and the kind heart of the priest was filled with

pity for her whose one sin had entailed so much
sorrow and suffering.

He greeted Richard in a cordial, cheerful way,

and before he had been in the room five minutes,
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Richard was silently wondering if this kindly

gentleman, with the pure, spiritual face, could be

the man whom he had dreaded, and hated with

such intense hatred.

Alice, unwilling to listen to Richard's self-re-

proaches, now left the room and was joined by

Mrs. Seaton in the parlor, where she threw her-

self upon her knees beside her friend and wept.

But they were not bitter tears that she wept now.

She knew that he would now tell everything that

troubled him, and she hoped—oh ! how fervently,

that his confidence would eventually take the form

of confession, and that the Faith he had so mis-

understood might now become his own.

And so it was ; the priest, having heard his

humble self-accusation, suggested gently that he

should make it again in the form of confession,

first explaining to him its nature and effects, and

enabling him to see that there was nothing ab-

surd, nothing obnoxious about it; that it was, on

the contrary, one of the most merciful and most

comforting institutions of religion.

The earnest, pleading voice of the priest con-

quered the last remnant of antipathy and pride in

the man before him.

"I will do it," he exclaimed, when Father
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Darrovv paused. "I do believe now in your

sacraments and doctrines. Father, make me a

member of your Church—of Alice's Church!"

Further conversation convinced the priest that

Richard's conversion was sincere, and not based,

as he at first feared, on a sentimental desire to

thus atone to Alice for his former enmity. True,

the desire to be like her, to show her how much
he detested his past conduct, had chiefly impelled

him to consent to see Father Darrow, but now,

he had a more spiritual motive, and for his soul's

sake desired to become a member of the Catholic

Church. He received the sacrament of Penance

with full faith in its efficacy, and the priest prom-

ised to come again in the morning and give him

Holy Communion.

When he was ready to leave, Alice re-entered

the room. Taking her hand in his with a cordial

clasp, he said :

'T think you know how glad I am that your

husband and vou understand each other perfectly.

It is a great happiness to me to be here to-day,

and I thank God Who has brought us all together

in this way, and I know that you are as glad as I

can be."

"Oh ves, Father, I am more glad and thankful
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than I can tell you ; I have hoped and prayed for

this so long. Dear Richard." she said smiling

into his radiant face "this is sublime happiness

to me !"

"Yes, dearest, I know and our dear Mrs. Sea-

ton will be glad, too."

Father Darrow was but just gone when Mr.

Woodman called, and Mrs. Seaton had the dis-

agreeable task of telling him that Richard no

longer desired his ministrations. She saw the

angry flush that suffused his face when he learned

the truth, and, though she made her statements

as simply and as courteously as she could, she

knew that of his anger would be borne fresh tales

of "Romish persecution and imposition" practised

on the dying man.

"I wish you could see him, and learn from his

own lips of his change of faith," she said earnestly.

"Perhaps, though I hardly dare hope for it, he

may be spared to us, and you will have ample

opportunity to see that this change is made of his

own free will, otherwise I feel that you will mis-

understand and misjudge us, but even to avert

that I cannot ask you to see him now, for he has

already had too much excitement and is quite ex-

hausted."
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The clerg>'man bowed coldly and went awa}-

wiihout speaking one word of sympathy for the

afflicted household, and without the least sugges-

tion of his once vaunted friendship for Mrs.

Seaton. Her lovelv and lovable qualities counted

for nothing in \-iew of her present "popish affilia-

tions."

The opinions of Mr. Woodman and i^thers like

him, however, were never again to trouble Rich-

ard Walton. He had done what he now believed

right ; he had not spared himself, but had tramp-

led down his pride and cast himself trustingly

upon the Divine Mercy. Anci now, as his life

ebbed awa}-, he felt onh' a blessed peace and joy,

and calmly and fearlessly awaited the end.

That night he slept little, but was not at any

time delirious. Mrs. Seaton took Alice's place,

for she had readily consented to go to bed now

that she knew her husband's heart, and there was

no awful change to dread in the darkness of doubt

and misunderstanding.

He talked at times to Mrs. Seaton of Alice, of

her father and mother, and w^as very happ}" when

told that they had been sent for.

"I hope they will come before I go," he said,

"but if they do not, you must tell them all that I
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would say, and tell Alice's mother that you have

been a second mother to my darling."

He longed for the morning, when Father Dar-

row would again visit him, and when he came he

repeated with humility, as they had taught him,

"O Lord, I am not worthy," and received the

Blessed Sacrament with fervent faith, while Alice

and Mrs. Seaton knelt beside his bed, hardly able

to realize that it was Richard Walton who was

receiving the last rites of the Catholic Church.

Thcv never knew how that dav was spent.

They felt that it was probably his last day upon

earth, but a supreme peace was in the hearts of

all, and they knew that this was not really death.

At sunset they raised him up, as he wished, to

take a last, long look at the sk^-'s crimson glory.

Then he sank back satisfied. In that look he

had said farewell to the outside world, and now
the walls of his chamber enclosed all that he held

dear in those last hours.

That evening Mr. O'Connor and his wife

arrived, and all the cruel estrangement of the last

four years was forgotten, and all that led to it

forgiven. Richard insisted upon seeing them at

once, and in spite of his weakness, wished again

to make his pitiless self-accusation. But they
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would not permit it, and declared that the wrong

was all forgotten ; that they would remember him

as the Richard they had loved. The rest was a

sad mistake, but it was righted now.

"Now all that I can do, is done," he said, a few

minutes later, "and when God wills it I am ready

to go. This is so hard, pray that it may be over

soon !"

But he had yet several hours to live and suffer,

and those who were with him that night never

lost the recollection of it. Many times they

thought him dying, and listened to his whispered

farewells.

Just at sunrise the end came, peacefull}-. while

they all knelt around his bed ; he held his

wife's hand, and upon her face his eyes looked

last before they closed forever on the world.

Still they knelt there ; it seemed as if he must

breathe again ; they had watched long hours for

this, yet now it seemed impossible that death was

near. At last, Mrs. Seaton's hand closed the

sightless eyes, and then the great grief of Alice

Walton's heart found expression in a long, low

cry of anguish.

They led her from the chamber of death to the

room w'here baby was laughing and crowing glee-
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fully, happily unconscious of the great love that

had been taken from her. She took the infant

in her arms, and her tears fell as kisses fast were

pressed upon the little innocent face; the dear

little child was her best earthly comforter in those

first hours of her widowhood.

Father Will came the next day, and Alice and

he met for the first time since her marriage. He
had long wished to come, but waited for her to

ask him, and this we know she had felt she could

not do.

Good Mr. Day came from Danmont, too,

though he had heard from Harry O'Connor, be-

fore he left home, that Richard had died in the

Catholic Faith. When he reached the town, he

called on his brother minister, Mr. Woodman, but

the torrent of abuse with which the latter hailed

Mr. Day's mention of Richard's conversion, was

too much to be listened to patiently, even by so

meek a gentleman as Mr. Day, and he left, wrath-

fuUy indignant that one calling himself a Christian

minister should stoop to such conduct.

There was a large gathering of the Walton's

friends, Catholic and non-Catholic, in St. Joseph's

Church, when the body of Richard Walton was

borne for the first and last time into that sacred
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edifice. A sublime Mass of requiem was offered

for his soul, and Father Darrow spoke feelingly

of the dead man. He took for his text: "Unless

you become as little children, ye cannot enter in-

to the Kingdom of Heaven." He then dwelt

upon the humility, the simple, child-like trust in

the Saviour's mercy that had sustained the de-

ceased in his last hours. "But," he said, "praise

is for this world, prayer goes be3'ond it, and so I

say, pray for him ! that whatever stains may yet

remain upon him, may soon be blotted out ; that

so he may soon enter as one of God's children in-

to the Kingdom of Heaven."

When all was over, and they returned home,

Alice moved like a shadow among them. She

did not indulge in violent grief, but felt as if she

were in a dream.

Strange, sad dream, that she could not shake

off. Those whom she loved were near her ; but

he who w'as dearest of all, for whom she had

suffered so much, was not there ; and though she

told herself many times that he would return no

more, yet each time it seemed more unreal, and

harder to believe it so.

Father Will was obliged to leave immediately

after the funeral, and Mr. Da}- went with him.
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Mr. O'Connor and his wife remained a week, until

Christmas Day was past. They tried to induce

Alice to return with them then, but her one un-

failing answer was, "I cannot go now; I cannot

leave him yet." So they were forced to go with-

out her, but she still had Mrs. Seaton, whose

devotion to Alice and the little Gertrude kept her

constantly beside them.

Her mother, before going home, promised her

that Norah should come and stay as long as she

wished, and this had roused her more than any-

thing else since the hour of her bereavement.

As soon as her mother was gone, she counted the

hours until Norah might arrive.

And Norah came , the same true-hearted, im-

pulsive girl as of old, but grown tall and womanly

now; fair, too, though not as beautiful as her

sister had been. Her love for Alice was as

strong as ever, and the bab\' she had longed to

see. In the old days she alone, of all the family,

had disliked Richard. She had resented his

lofty, patronizing demeanor toward herself. Now
she only regretted that she had not loved him so

that she could better sympathize with her sister's

sorrow, and she was so good a listener that it

never occurred to Alice, when she talked of him,
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that pity for her, not love for Richard, made
Norah's tears fall with her own.

Mrs. Seaton was Norah's friend from the first,

and the latter loved her in return, while babv

Gertrude .soon found "Auntie" her most devoted

slave.

They hoped that when spring came Alice

would wake to some interest in life, and become
herself again. They did everything they could

to cheer her, but, though she appreciated their

efforts and tried to comply with their wishes, she

did not rally, and their anxious eyes could no

longer be blind to the fact that she was failing in-

stead of gaining.

Physicians could discover no disease, and rem-

edies accomplished nothing. The only thing

they really believed might help her, she still re-

fused to do. She would not leave her home.

"The case is beyond me," said Doctor Perry;

"each time I see her I know that she has failed

since I saw her before. I can do nothing ; still, if

something is not done she will soon rejoin her

husband."

This thought was in the minds of all, yet they

were helpless to ward off the threatened blow.

She could not regain her hold on life. The
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nervous strain had been so severe, and so long-

continued before Richard's illness, that it had

undermined her health, and now she could not

get it back.

If they left her alone with the baby, they found

her weeping over her when they returned. She

always told Father Darrow that she was recon-

ciled to Richard's death, and tried to look at it in

a spiritual light as he directed, but—Richard was

dead, and life for her was empty and valueless.

Once Father O'Connor came, and she bright-

ened up for a while after his arrival, but in a few

hours was again in her usual mood. One day she

wished that she might see Harry and the twins.

They came and she was glad to see them, but

soon forgot that they were there.

When summer came she had become so frail

and weak that they knew the end was near, and

her mother was again summoned. Now Alice

began to realize her own condition, and spoke re-

gretfully of the trouble she was to them.

"I have tried to get well," she said. "I would

like to live for my bab\', for }'ou all, but I know

now that I cannot live much longer, and when I

am gone you will have my baby instead of me. I

hope she will be better and truer than I have been."
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Gradually, almost imperceptibh-, the shadows

gathered around her : and day b\' day she became

more patient and more loving, until the end came

one sultry August day, and she laid down life

and fell asleep to wake no more on earth.

The husband and wife and the little child who
went before them, all rest together now in the

Catholic Cemetery in Altonville, and those who
mourn, "mourn not as those without hope," for

they trust that their souls, with those of the de-

parted, shall yet be re-united in a happier than

any earthly home.

The O'Connors still live in Danmont, and grow-

ing up in their home is another fair, sweet Alice.

Loved and cherished by them, she has never

missed the love of father and mother. And she

loves them all, but best of all Aunt Norah, thus

unconscious!}' rewarding her for the loyal, un-

swerving love she gave to her unremembered

mother.

In Altonville, there lives, alone, a woman who

yet never thinks herself lonely. There are so

many to be helped whom she can help ; so

many things to do that she can do, and, too,

there are many there who love her for the good

that she has done. Her hair is snowv now, her
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step is less elastic, but she writes Norah, "When
I am old I will do as you all wish. I will come

to you then, for I have no dearer earthly wish

than that I may pass away gazing on you and

little Alice."
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